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TheDaily . ·  
astern 
Friday, February 15, 1985 
. . . will be partly sunny with ·highs in 
the low 2Qs, It will be fair with lows 
'from 5 to 10 above Friday night. Satur­
day will be warmer with increasing 
cloudiness. Highs will be in the low to 
mid30s. 
· 
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Conduct rules 
proposed for 
activities-
by Madeleine Doubek 
Guidelines for the superv1s1on of university­
sponsored student activities have been developed as a 
result of misconduct at the recent Student Senate 
retreat . -
Glenn Williams, vice president for student affairs , 
said Thursday he has asked Union Area Head Bill 
Clark to set up some guidelines for student conduct 
"where it 's  deafly a university-sponsored activity. " 
The rule sheetis broken into iwo sections: " Con­
ference travel ' '  and "Banquets.'' 
Under the conference travel heading, the 
guidelines are: 
• ' ' Students are responsible for their behavior and 
will be held accountable while traveling on behalf of 
the univers�ty. 
•"Underage student drinking_ of alcoholic 
beverages will not be permitted in hotel roo�s paid 
for by University funds .  Disciplinary action through 
the Judicial Office will be initiated against an in­
dividual or individual (s) for underage drinking. 
•"Controlled substances follow the same 
guidelines as for underage drinking. 
by nearly 75 Charleston' residents, America. A crew from WAND-Channel 17 filmed •"Respect should be shown at all times for others 
mmissioner John Beusch, Mayor Clan- the spot on the square to 'honor the city's up- and all non-personal property." -
r and Dick Dobkins, president - of coming sesquicentennial celebration. (News · Under the banguets heading, the guidelines are: 
's_Eagle Ban�. pose for an jntroduotion photo by Dave McKinney) •"Guests of legal drinking age may purchase 
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ial: ''laiwan a delrlocrcitic state' stu·�:�� �fu��::r��:�ens7a�}�  and expected of 
cDermott 
sulak 
days ·after Illinois 
the birthday of  
·ncoln , an official1 of 
c of China noted the 
of Lincoln ·in his 
ratic republic of. the 
be governed by the 
the people . . .  " are the -. 
open the Republic of­
titµtion. And· King-
, d!redor-genetal of 
information office in -
'd the similarity bet­
phrase aed Lincoln' s  
h i s  not coincidental: 
who is in charge. of · 
all media and culttira'.l 
Republic of China,· 
an.audience of'a.bout 
students and,;'in­
ursday night aboµt' 
and-off with China, 
logical ties with the 
China and his own government as 
'lfreedom versus restraint," 
Chang offered the audience an in­
side look into the division between 
the separate Chinese governments 
in Taiwan and on the mainland. 
' ' Years of disturbance have 
of us in the Orient , definitely .· proven that eom­
Illi11ois is associated • munism is not beneficial to 
Lincoln, "  Chang . (mainland) China, " Chang said. 
ords have been adap- "Even the communists themselves 
constitution of the have recently admitted that coiil­
hina." munism is obsolete in some 
thrust of Chang's respects;" ' 
sday dealt not with Chang noted that Taiwan, the 
history, but with 1 5th largest trading nation in the 
mmunism, and its . worfd, is mbre economically 
the reunification of sound than China, even. though 
o is also the minister 
in Taiwan's cabinet, 
emment is based on 
ciples: ''patriotism, 
dwell-being. "  
to the conflict bet­
-eoples' Republic of 
China's population is  55 times 
larger, than that of Taiwan and 
controls 298 tinies moreland. · 
"The fast-grow�ng economy (of 
Taiwan) is closely related to- .the 
success of our government, " 
Chang ·said. Meanwhile, China 
has "become afraid of foreign, 
liberal ideas, so they implemented 
a 'closed-door' policy and treated 
non-communist countries as 
hostile enemies.'' 
"We intend to play a key role in 
defeating Chinese Communism, "  
he added. "Communist China is 
characterized by radical change. 
Power struggles have been 
frequent, and the losers may lose 
.their freedom or their lives . "  
_Chang said one o f  the biggest 
concerns in his government is the 
fate of Hong Kong. 
Under the terms of an British­
Chinese ·agreement signed in 1 898, 
- Hong Kong, currently a British 
territory, will be returned to 
China's rule in 1 997 . 
·�our foremost concern is to en­
sure . that . the people of Hong. 
Kong will .continue. to enjoy their 
freedom, "  Chang said, adding 
that Taiwan will "'qpen its doors" 
to Hong Kong citizens who want 
to escape imminent control by 
Communist China. 
As director�general of the 
government information office, 
- ·Chang acts as a "bridge" between 
the government and the national 
press , providing the media with 
information on governmental 
policies and positions. · 
Although there is no ' 'pre­
publication" press censorship in -
the Republic of' China, Chang is 
responsible for monitoring the 
media for ''inciting the public to 
rebel against tne - government, to 
secede from the government, or to 
advocate a communistic form of 
government . "  
Charig said penalties for 
publications which violate' these 
(See OFFICIAL, page.8) 
Clark said Thursday he - has distributed the 
guidelines, which he drew up, to University Board 
members who will travel to a national conference 
next week . -
The guidelines - will be given to all groups under 
Clark's supervision. Clark added he would recom­
mend that other advisers develop_ them for their 
student groups. 
Williams - stressed that- the university has jurisdic­
tion only over events that are sponsored by Eastern . 
"If  it ' s  a fraterni(y then, obviously, that ' s  not us, but 
if it ' s  the Union ·bowling team, then I think 
reasonable conduct should be guaranteed. ' '  
Clark noted that n o  written rules have been 
developed prior to this because; "we've never had a 
problem of this magnitude in the past . ' ': . 
.The concern about supervision of university­
sponsored activities has developed, because of charges 
of misconqucr by student government officials and 
advisers at a recent student government leadership 
conference. 
It has been reported that Student Senate adviser 
Joe Cassidy had provided beer to senators, that un­
derage drinking had occurred and that impeached 
Student Body· President Joe Butler and former 
senator Matt Oeber had damaged their motel room 
during the retreat . . .. - - · -
-- Butler was removed from ·-office and both he and 
Geber were placed on disciplinary probatfon b}' the 
university's  judicial board because of their reireat 
conduct . In addition, Cassidy was reprimanded by 
Clark, and underage drinkipg charges are under in­
vestigation by the judicial affairs office. 
The Daily Eastern News has also learned that a 
majority of judicial board members who disciplin_ed · 
Butler were also c<;>ncerned about retreat conduct and 
(See CONDUCT, page 8) 
Inside 
What a byte 
Stevenson and Taylor residence . halls have 
recently opened computer centers for. Eastem 
students because of a tack of . space in the 
Student Services Building. 
Seepage five 
2 Friday, Febr�ary 1 5 ,  1 985' The Dall :Eastern 
l\ssociated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Michel ignoring abortion stands 
Former government officers wa 
inflation reduction is no victor·y 
PEORIA-House Republican Leader Robert Michel, 
who recommends Illinoisans for top federal jobs1 says he's  
ignoring a GOP platform plank that calls for judicial can­
didates to pledge their opposition to abortion .  
, The Peoria lawmaker says h e  has "no intention" of 
asking candidates for the federal bench to pass a so-called 
pro-life litmus test before they can be recommended for a 
judgeship. 
On Monday, Michel recommended a state appeals court 
justice for a vacant U . S .  District court seat in Springfield. 
But he said he didn't ask Judge Richard Mills for his views 
on abortion. 
"I don't think we want to put ourselves in any kind of 
straightjacket on the consideration of a candidate's fitness 
to serve as judge,"  Michel was quoted as saying in Thur­
sday's edition of the Peoria Journal Star. 
Father charged with infanticide 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The country would be 
wrong to declare 4 percent annual price increases 
a victory against inflation since America's  luck in 
reducing double-digit inflation could soon turn 
sour, a group of former government officials 
warned Thursday. 
The group, headed by Herbert Stein, chairman 
of President Richard M. Nixon's Council of 
Economic Advisors , and Henry Fowler, 
Treasury secretary under President Lyndon B .  
Johnson, said the Reagan administration was 
premature in boasting that inflation has been 
subdued. 
Both Stein and Fowler are co-chairmen of the 
Committee to Fight Inflation, a bipartisan group 
of 14 former government officials formed in 
' 1 980. 
"Neither congratulations nor complacency are 
warranted , "  the grnup said in a policy statement . 
"The reduction of inflation to the neighborhood 
of 4 percent is in no sense a victory . ' '  
I n  his budget message t o  Congress 
month, President Reagan noted that 
prices rose just 4 percent in 1 984 .and sai 
flation remains well under control . "  
Consumer prices had risen only 3 . 8  
1 983,  the lowest rate i n  more than a d  
a 3 . 9  percent increase in 1 982. 
While the recent price performance loo 
compared with double-digit rates in l 
1 980, the increases are still above the 1.5 
annual average turned in during the l 
early 1 960s , Stein noted. 
The Reagan administration is proj 
inflation will be just over 4 percent thr 
and.drop to 3 . 8  percent in 1 988. 
But Stein and his colleagues said a 4 
flation rate would cut the purchasing 
the dollar in half in less than 18 year 
"enormous continuing'damage to our 
and our society. "  MARKHAM-A jury deliberated for a second day Thur­
sday in the trial of a veterinarian accused of killing' his 
deformed newborn son by slamming the baby's head on the 
floor of the delivery room minutes after birth . 
Cook County Circuit Court jurors weighing the murder 
charge against Daniel McKay of Beecher deliberated nearly 
. eight hours Wednesday before recessing shortly after mid-
Am_erican free from kidnappers 
night.  -
The child was born at Ingalls Memorial Hospital in Har­
vey with an incomplete heart , a deformed nose, a cleft 
palate, claw-�ike hands and serious heart defects . 
Increase shown in mob slayings 
CHICAGO-The three gangland-style slaying reported in 
Chicago since New Year's  Day may signal an upheaval 
within the city's  organized crime ranks and could mean 
more bloodshed in the future, two crime experts said Thur­
sday. 
One such slaying was reported in all of 1 984. 
" Sure, it' s  an upswing. It 's  not exactly like the old 
heyday, but it' s  more than we want ,"  said Patrick Healy, 
executive director of the Chicago Crime Commission, now 
WASHINGTON (AP)-American journalist 
Jeremy Levin, kidnapped 1 1  months ago in 
Beirut , escaped or wa� freed Thursday in ap­
parent good health and was being cared for in 
Damascus,  Syria. 
The circumstances of his return to freedom 
were not clear. Levin was quoted as saying he 
fled from his captors and walked for two hours; 
the Syrian government said it had won his release 
through negotiations . 
" He looks beautiful, "  Levin's wife,  Lucille, 
said in Washington after she was shown a news 
photograph of her husband with a beard,·  rum­
pled hair and a bewildered look on his face. 
Syrian Ambassador Rafic Jouejati said his 
government secured the 54-year-old Levin's 
release and that the reporter had been examined . 
at a medical center in the Syrian capital! 
found to be well . 
But APP, the French news agen 
Levin as saying he could not identify 
him or say exactly how he escaped.-
"I fled toward midnight from the 
villa where I was being held ,"  he was 
walked for_ two hours before hearing 
human voices. 
" I  thought my kidnappers were at 
I hid under a truck . But when I saw it 
soldiers , I gave myself up,"  he said. 
Levin, the Beirut bureau chief for 
Network, disappeared last March 7. 
to the AFP interview, he said he was 
a Ione gunman about 20 years old. 
in its 65th year. · 
"With this much movement , something's  happening and 
I don't think we've seen the end of it yet , "  said Healy. Women can· now bec·ome rabb 
Governor to submit funding plan 
SPRINGFIELD-Governor Thompson says he will 
propose a $300 million plan to improve the state's public 
schools with funds from a higher state· cigarette tax and ex­
pected growth in state revenues . 
In an interview published in the Chicago Tribune, Thom­
pson also said he hopes the state will be paying half of public 
education costs within the next three _years.  The state now 
pays about 39 percent of education costs .  
Thompson said Wednesday he would outline his 
proposals for education financing and reform Feb. 27 in a 
special address on education before a joint session of the 
General Assembly. 
NEW YORK (AP)-Conservative Judaism on 
Thursday formally announced its decision to ac­
cept women rabbis , triggering threats by op­
ponents to disregard marriages, divorces or 
religious conversions performed by women . 
"There are going to be two kinds of Con­
servative rabbis , "  said Rabbi David Novak, head 
of the UniOn of Traditional Conservative 
Judaism, which opposed the move. " Some will 
accept women rabbis, some will not . "  
The Rabbinical Assembly, the Conservative 
movement's ruling body, on Wednesday voted 
636 to 267 in favor of an amendment that gives 
automatic standing to any ordained 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
The Manhattan seminary started 
women into its rabbinical program las( 
of them-Amy Eilberg, 30, of Bl 
Ind.-will graduate in May, and will 
woman to don a Conservative rabbi's 
Ms.  Eilberg said she felt ''very 
very happy and very proud" when sh 
the assembly's decision . 
"As of today, Jewish women need 
feel that their gender is a barrier to th 
ticipatio n in Jewish life ,"  she said. 
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·Break the 
Pizza Habit 
at 
Sirloin Stocka 
-Sunday Night-Student Special· 
FREE 
SALAD 
BARI. $1.29 Value ____ ..,. (with Meal) 
Just Bring Your E.I.CJ. 
Student I.D. 
.. ____ _ ----- - ... -------
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. education ben0fits China-Taiwanese diplomat 
Zurawski to academics . "  '' 'can-educated Chinese students 
ped in the reconstruction of 
in many areas; a visiting 
" We offer much gratitude to 
American instructors for the education 
of Chinese students here , "  he said. 
We offer much gratitude 
Le, president of the Chinese Student 
Association, which is open to all 
Chinese students,  said Wednesday that 
he was "excited and nervous" about 
Chang's arrival at Eastern . cabinet official said during 
ational tea given Thursday in 
r. 
Because of what Chang called "ex­
tremely close' '  American and Chinese 
relationships, he said,  "China supplies 
America with the largest foreign 
student body population. ' '  
to American instructors for 
the education of Chinese 
students here. 
Le said Thursday, " I  was nervous 
not because of the unification speech , 
but because we (CSA) don't  have the 
opportunity often to have people l ike 
Mr . Chang on campus." 
yuh Chang, the minister of 
and director general of the 
government's information of­ However, he added that only 20 per­
cent of Chinese students who study in 
American universities return to work in 
China. 
-King�yuh Chang 
Taiwanese diplomat 
greeted by about 1 25 students 
lty members at the home of 
President Stanley Rives after 
_______ ,, He added that Chang's  visit. is beneficial because "students get a 
chance to talk with Mr. Chang , not so 
much about political matters, but 
about understanding American and 
Chinese relationships." 
foreign vistors . 
orted to the tea by Illinois 
lice. 
, a former instructor at 
Illinois University and Taipei 
e University, said because he 
" T_hat isn't enough, "  Chang said. 
"We would like to see more return, but 
America offers many of them better 
oppertunities . "  
Foreign Student Adviser Brigitte 
Chen said students are able to expand 
intellectual horizons by meeting with 
" Not many students have the chance 
to travel abroad, "  she added . "Having 
foreign visitors gives American studen­
ts the opportunity to meet others and 
learn from the events . " 
The tea was sponsored by the 
Charleston chapter of the In­
ternational Rotary Club . involved in. government only 
ember, " I  still feel very close 
Graduate student Chun-mao Peter 
icago police officer says students can help gangs 
on Jesse 
are organized people with goals and ob­
they set to achieve, officer Linnie Price of 
Police Department told a group of Eastern 
Thursday. 
30 people greeted Price as she presented a 
'tied "Gangs in the Minority Community. " 
members are people, ... " Price said. The 
are friends, neighbors, brothers and sisters . 
e organized groups of people with goals and 
they work to achieve. 
fining a gang ·as an organization with goals 
tives, many groups could fit into the 
. Groups like the Boy Scouts and other 
of that nature could be described as gangs, 
er, the difference, Price said; is "not what 
but what they're doing. "  
these groups have goals , she said, but the 
the Scouts are positive, while the goals of the 
negative. 
out the hour and a half lecture, sponsored 
ck Student Union as part of Black History_ 
Price asked the audience for comments and 
concerning tlie problem of gangs from the 
ged the members of the audience to get in­
because this is the time when they can have 
t influence on younger people. 
e commitments to young people, ' '  she said.  
' 'Even if all you do is take them to a show , ' '  it  will be 
a positive influence. 
One of the answers Price offered for the problem 
of gangs lies in positiveness.  Young people, college 
students especially, have a chance to help the youths 
involved with gangs, she added. 
Price said it is up to students and other young 
people with their "acts together" to have a positive 
influence on children today. She said the gang mem­
bers need to be shown there is a "reward in being 
good. "  
But Price feels the media i s  hindering these rewar­
ds .. 
She cited the killing of Chicago Simeon High 
School athlete Ben Wilson late last year as an exam­
ple. The youths charged · in the murder were 
" paraded" all over the television, Price said. 
Not long after this incident , she said, a young gang 
member was arrested for murdering a customer in a 
fast-food' restaurant . When he was asked why, he 
replied " 'because I wanted to be on TV, " '  Price 
noted. 
A nationwide youth leadership training· program 
called the Youth Community Council is a means of 
emphasizing the reward in being good, Price said . All 
of its members are former gang members. 
These youths form a committee in their com­
munity, identify the problems within it and try to 
find solutions, she said. 
Many of these councils have succeeded in 
developing youth programs, such as boys' clubs and 
employment programs , she said, but unfortunately 
do not get recognition for their efforts .  
For someone or something to gain media attention 
in Chicago , "someone has to die , "  she said. 
It is the sensationalism of gangs and their activities 
·that needs to stop before anything can be done about 
the gang problem, Price said . 
This , however, just one small part of.the solution, 
she added. · · 
There is no real answer to the problem of gangs, 
but there are alternatives, she said. 
"If you can't offer an alternative, don 't talk about 
the problem, "  she said. 
Price cited numerous committees and task forces 
being formed in Chicago as a way of illustrating her 
point . 
Many community groups are being formed to meet 
and talk about the problem of gangs . They are just 
"talking about what should be done" and not doing 
it , but Price did express hope for the future. 
College students, she said, are examples of people 
who have made a decjsion and have taken a stand in 
the way their lives are going to be. They are the ones 
who can help to lessen the problem, Price Said. 
Price described the influence of role-models as 
"passing the torch. 
Gang members usually follow destructive role 
models, but Price urged students to become positive 
influences and "pass the torch." 
'�Try A Little Style'' 
Don't let the really 
BIG DEALS 
slip by you 
watch the Classifieds 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
o,f the editorial board · 
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Numbe.r of new 
black students 
stil I too smal I 
'Last week, Eastern received some figures 
which would appear to be a hopeful sign 
concerning black enrollment. However, af­
ter closer exami nation, it becomes evident. 
that the_ time to cheer has not yet arrived. 
In reality, this semester's black enrollment 
has only. risen one-tenth of a percentage 
• I point above spring Edltor1a 1984 statistics. A total 
of 11 students does 
not represent much of a cl imb; to say the 
least. 
And it would seem the increase is not 
necessari ly the result of gal lant efforts on 
the , part of Eastern to recruit more black 
students. 
Eastern President Stanley Rives at­
tributed the increase was to efforts by the 
admissions office to gather more students. 
Your turn 
�iberalism is myth 
Editor: 
There is little or no basis for 
many of the conclusions in the 
column· by Thomas Condit 
headlined, "News has become 
flagrantly liberal." 
For one thing, the idea that the 
nation's news media are "liberal" 
is a myth. Of the daily 
newspapers which endorsed 
Reagan or Mondale in the recent 
election, a large majority en­
dorsed Reagan. A large majority 
of such newspapers also en­
dorsed Reagan in 1 980 over 
Carter. 
In fact, a majority of such 
newspaper endorsements have 
gone to the Republican can­
didate in every presidential cam­
paigl'} for more than half a cen­
tury, with the single exception of 
the race in 1964. 
And who can deny that 
television and other news media 
- helped to significantly politically 
destroy Carter and elect Reagan 
in 1 980? This fact has even 
been conceded by my con­
servative friends. 
· Space limitations do not allow 
an answer to all the statements 
made by Condit, but let me 
make at least a few additional 
points. 
He implies that the mandatory 
seatbelt law is liberal. He fails to 
point out that it was signed by a 
Republican governor, and, at 
least from what I understand, 
such laws are being indirectly 
forced upon the states by the 
Reagan administration. 
Condit says The Daily Eastern 
News should have more con­
servative content. I disagree. I 
see a great deal 'Of con-
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters from any 
reader addressing issues relating 
to the campus community. 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must 
be submitted with each letter to 
the editor. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than 
three authors will be published 
unless further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
A/AJVCY, :z:/vl Wo�(ie1£D AS011tT �IJ:>O, 
/IE. 010111.'r [14r 11/J LOOSnlt. r.-olfY. 
.\ 
P�oof. or Pl(.E.SID�A'­
C"6NC.r,l/:..N Foll... rllt-
Pf.o P<.£. • • • 
I 
.j 
servativism on its pages. 
Condit indicates that he 
he opposes a nuclear fr 
opposes social programs, 
poses the ERA, but impli 
he supports the Reagan 
on South Africa among o 
things. 
. Space· does not permit 
swer to all these i�sues, 
these issues do indicate t 
readers from what political 
spective the entire colum 
written. 
Allan Keith Jr. 
name (or with a pseudon 
without a telephone num 
other means of verifying 
ships will not be publish 
Authorship of lett_ers will 
verified by telephone or 
means otherwise specifi 
the author prior to publi 
Names will be witheld 
upon justifiable request. 
Letters should not exc 
250 worqs. 
While it is frue that black enrollment 
generally goes down because of dismissals, 
drop-outs and December graduations, this 
semester's climb can be partly attributed to 
the automatic readmission of students 
dismissed at the end of last spring, Johnetta 
Jones, director of Eastern 's Afro-American 
studies program, said. _ 
In addition, Jones said the figures are not 
Fepresentative of black American students 
because .the figures included African and 
West Indian students.  · 
Eastern speaks: This week's question was asked by Diane Schnei photos were taken by Paul Klatt. 
Whether the slight increase was caused 
by the retur:n of former students or Rives' 
assessment was correct, we strongly urge · 
that efforts to step up minority enrollment 
not only be continued, but heightened. 
In addition to current admission's office 
efforts, perhaps Eastern could offer more 
special programs during orientation geared 
toward black students.  
The administration should 'make minorities 
more aware of the services offered at 
Eastern such as the Afro-American center, 
black social organizations, the Black 
Student Union and The Minority Newsletter. 
With a bit more effort and attention, more 
black high school and tr.anfer students might 
give Eastern further consideration and help 
to boost our black enrollment. 
Until the percentage of black students 
raises to a more noticable level for some 
valid and substantiated reasons, there really 
is nothing to cheer about . 
Is a colle.ge degree still .valuable? 
Mike Dowd 
Freshman 
Business 
"Yeah think it's 
valuable. 1.t helps after 
school and to get into a 
h i g h e r  p a y i ng 
profession." 
Tracy Miiis 
Senior 
Consumer affairs 
"It's more valuable 
than not having one. A 
bachelor's ctegree is 
enough and then get a 
job and then work for 
your master's. Em­
ployers "like more ex­
perience than just 
school." 
Barry Shawgo 
Junior 
Journalism 
"Sure it is 
you can't 
without it. I 
bachelor's d 
more valuable 
high school." 
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Computers 
open for ·use 
·in two halls· 
by Mark Staff 
Students who have been trnubled by 
a lack of available computers at  the 
Student Services Building may have a 
solution to their problem. 
Stevenson and Taylor halls Thur­
sday opened their new computer cen­
ters which were designed to ease the 
overcrowding of terminals at the 
Student Services Building, Housing 
Director Lou Hencken said . 
Eight new terminals and two ne� 
printers costing $6,200 along with 
teleco mmunicati ons equipment 
totaling $4,400 were approved and pur­
chased by the university for the con­
venience of Eastern students , Hencken 
said. 
Both centers will be open from 8 
a.m. to midnight Sunday through 
Saturday, which are the same hours as 
the terminals in the Student Services 
Building, he added. 
rvice workmen Thursday remove snow from the area. (News photo by Paul Klatt) 
parking lot to allow automobiles to park in the 
" Stevenson and Taylor were chosen 
because both had available space and 
because Stevenson is located on the 
north end of the campus and Taylor· on 
the south end , ' '  Hencken said. 
k worries about sulUed ·reputation The idea originated from feedback on a survey the Housing Office had 
distributed to residence hall students 
during fall semester 1 983 , he added. N (AP)-The First National 
ston, the powerful-some 
gant-monarch of New 
financial world for more 
ars, finds itself fretting like 
r over a sullied reputation. 
k last week pleaded guilty to 
a federal felony by failing 
$1.2 billion in cash tran­
•th nine foreign banks. It 
rd $500,000 fine; federal of­
the cash movements resem­
ey-laundering operation. 
k, newspaper reports said a 
company and an investment 
controlled by reputed 
organized crime boss Gennaro Angiulo 
and his four brothers were on a list of 
companies the bank considered exempt 
from federal reporting requirements .  
According to a 1 983 FBI affidavit , 
the Angiulo brothers bought more than 
$ 1 .7 million in cashier's  checks from 
the bank in 1 982. The Angiulos are 
scheduled to be tried on federal 
racketeering charges next month.  
The disclosures have prompted 
customers to question the bank's in­
tegrity, and several municipalities , in­
cluding the city of Boston, are 
threatening to withdraw their deposits .  
"Obviously we're concerned about 
·for 16995 
or 
ERNATIONAL. ggss 
u don't have to stay 
e zoo to party with 
animals!! 
SON RUSH 
w I out trans . 
CALL: 
2796 
t. Feb. 16 7:00 p.m. 
lstian Campus House (Behind Lawson Hall) 
our image and how we're being per­
ceived by the media and the public, " 
said bank spokesman Barry Allen . 
"There are reports that we're arrogant . 
We don't want to be perceived like 
that. We're concerned about our 
customers . "  
However, Allen refused to comment 
on allegations about organized crime, 
citing customer privacy laws . 
At a Monday news conference, 
William L. Brown, the bank's  chair­
man, said the bank had overlooked a 
change in reporting requirements in­
stituted by the Treasury Department in 
1 980. 
The Residence Hall Association ac­
ted on the students' desire for com­
puters in the halls and developments 
began in spring 1 984, Hencken said. 
Computer Services Clirector Dave 
Henard said, "There have not been 
enough work stations at the Student 
Services Building for some time and 
since we were out of room both here 
and the library , the dorms seemed like 
the logical place to go . 
"I f these  computers prove 
beneficial , the university will probably 
continue to expand in the near future 
with more terminals in other dorms. 
Congratulations 
to the 
1985 Spring �ledge Class 
of 
haEhiDmega 
Sandra W olfanger 
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UB sponsors fan1 i ly n ig ht 
by Tent Weaver around the world. 
In an attempt to promote family life Other activities will include two 
at Eastern, the University Board is showings of the movie The Natural at 6 
sponsoring, "Family Night, "  a series and 9 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom, a 
of special events in the Union Friday. children's clothing sale in the Union 
Stµdent Activities director Anita Bookstore and specials throughout the 
·craig said, ' 'We are trying to do night at the Junction Bowling Alley 
something special . There are a lot of · and Sugar Shack. 
people on campus who are married or In addition, Craig said special ac­
part-time ·students that shouldn't be tivities will conducted in the Craft 
forgotten,"  she said. "We would like Depot , free popcorn will be available 
to give them a time to try out the com- at the Sugar Shack and a clown parade 
pliments of the Union. ' '  around the Union. 
Family Night, which is scheduled · "We did a survey (of local families) 
from S to 9 p.m. and open to all · and that is how we ended up with the 
families as well as individuals, will programs we are offering, "  she said, 
feature magician C. Shaw Smith in the adding that the UB is considering plans 
Union walkway. to sponsor another Family Night 
Smith, who began his magic career because "one time is not a sufficient 
at age eight, has performed at various experiment . "  
colleges an d  other entertainment spots 
Troops seize strong hold 
KHAO SPRINGS,  Thailand the Khao Din stronghold and captured 
(AP)-Vietnamese troops and armor half the guerrilla headquarters at 
sweeping through the jungle behind a Phnom Malai, said Col. Chettha Than­
ferocious artillery barrage overran one najaro, deputy commander of the 
Khmer Rouge stronghold Thursday Eastern (border) Field Force. 
and seized part of another in the The force commander said Viet­
western Cambodia mountains, Thai namese troops were within two miles of 
military officers reported. Phum Thmei, the communist Khmer 
The Thai border commander predic- Rouge showcase camp and reported 
ted the entire guerrilla complex would operations center that Phnom Malai 
. fall by Friday. A knowledgeable Soviet protected. Maj . Gen. Salya Sriphen 
.bloc diplomat said it may be the "tur• said it could be over by Friday for the 
· ning point of the war" that broke out Khmer Rouge in the steaming, malarial 
after Vietnam invaded Cambodia and enclave that juts like a tooth into 
ousted Pol Pot 's Khmer Rouge regime Thailand. 
in January 1979. Hundreds of guerrillas fleeing the 
With guerrilla .forward defense lines assault on Khao Din trudged nor­
shattered by three days of withering ar- thward near this hamlet about 19 miles 
tillery fire, 13 ,000 Vietnamese troops south of the key Thai border town of 
surged from the south and west in a Aranyaprathet . 
pincer movement that overwhelmed · 
The Dal·ly Eastern News 
needs: 
reporters 
copy editors · 
photographers 
Call Nancy Yamin 
development director 
at 581 -2812 
. · . .  ·. ' .  • . .  ' ' f, (, f,,•, c, ' . '  , . · ... . . .. ... 
Tuesday 1 0-1·1 ,  2-4 
Wednesday 3-4 
Thursday 1 -3 
Frlday l -2 
Fr iday, February 1 5 , 1 985 
ior Doug Lyons and freshmen Jane Beem ternoon in Coleman Hall for the fraternity's Valen­
ris Kobley, members of the service fraternity · tine's Day bake sale. (News photo by Paul Klatt) 
Phi Omega, sell cookies Thursday af-
et i.c ��g ine��ing serves as lecture topic . 
�a Pao_li . . . . Carlson explained the basis of his research, saying 1c. engmeenng technology m agriculture will that "these techniques , when applied , make possible op1c of a lecture sponsored by Eastern 's  chap- the detection of plant diseases and develop herbicide 
the American Association of University resistance. in plants .  _ 
rs . _ " A  more complete crop which contains more 
ll Carlson , an associate professor of desirable traits and a more profitable yield can be 
. at Eastern , will speak at 2 p . m .  Sunday in gained by the application of these techniques , " 
1brary Lecture Hall . Carlson said . 
ecture will feature informa�ion
_ 
on the resea� - Carlson received his doctorate from the University 
he development and application of ·genetic of Colorado, and later began research which' focused 
"ng in the field of agriculture , Carlson said. on understanding molecular . aspects of plant 
Hedges, l�cture committeeman for AAUP ,  regeneration a t  Monsanto Agricultural Products .  
!son ' s  lecture will focus on DNA. While he was at the · University of Colorado 
lson 's  lecture will entail a . description of Carlson received grants from the National Scienc� 
on the  alterat ion and transfer of DNA in Foundation and the National Institute of Health for 
she said . research into improving Rhizobium b_acteria. 
ONGRATULATIONS 
to the 
New 
DELTA ZETA 
ACTIVES ! -
thy Cjpriano 
en GOodWin 
·e Gorse · 
thy Gravitt 
· .1-£ � 
""� ' " Kerri Robbins 
.i , . • Kim Robbms 
7 
Honors prOgra m 
a pp·roved by CAA 
by Lori Edwards 
A special · education honors program was 
unanimously approved· Thursday by the Council on 
Academic Affairs. 
Kathlene Shank, chairman of the special education 
department , . said the program would be "wor­
thwhile . Several students have come to us who are in­
tereste_d in the honors program . "  
Honors Program Director Herb Lasky said the 
special education department chairman approached 
him about an . honors program in the special 
education major.  . 
To be admitted to the program a student must 
. meet at least two of the following criteria: 
• an ACT composite score of 26 or higher or SAT 
(combined math and verbal scores) of 1 000 or 
higher . · ' 
•a high school ranking in the upper 1 O percent . 
•a 3 . 5  grade point average for at least 1 2  hours of 
course work taken at  Eastern . 
•permission of the honors program director and the 
departmental honors program coordinator. ·  
. Shank,  who will coordinate the special education 
honors program , noted that in the 1 983-84 academic 
year 1 5  students in the special education ma]or would 
have been eligible for the program . 
To remain eligible for the program a student must 
maintain an overall 3 . 5  GPA. 
I f  a student ' s  GPA falls below the 3 . 5  level , he may 
apply for readmission into the program after his 
GPA has risen . 
Once in the program , 1 2  hours can be deleted from 
the SPE and - SPA prefixed courses in the speciil 
education major with the consent of the student 
department honors coordinator, department chai; 
and the certifying dean . 
The special education department has also 
established four classes to serve as department 
honors requirements . 
Lasky said eight departments at Eastern now have 
a departmental honors program and over 200 studen­
ts are enrolled . 
SELECT FROM 
lie Pucklin Sue Shinville 
Kathy Rimkus 
• 1200 BETA MOVIES 
• 500 VHS MOVIES 
• 800 CED MOVIES 
• 400 LASER MOVIES 
PICKUP FRIDAY-RETURN 
ON MONDAY-G THRU 
R. RATINGS ONLY .. 
We've got good looking entertainment. 
8 
Official�_from page 1 
criteria are "suspension for one issue, 
or for one month or even for one 
year. " 
One of the most popular forms of 
media in the Republic of China are 
magazines . "We have a very active 
political magazine press-not 
newspapers, but magazines, "  Chang 
said. "There are magazines appearing 
every day to show their opinions . on 
public affairs . "  
However, he said that out of 2,500 
magazines published annually in the 
·country, only about "half a dozen or a 
dozen" receive suspensions by the 
government . "They are protected . . .  as 
long as they stay within the boundary 
of the law . ' '  
"No right , in my opinion, i s  ab­
solute,"  Chang said. "However, I 
believe civil liberties should be protec­
ted as much as possible . "  
Chang said his nation's  opinion of 
President Ronald Reagan is positive, 
but with reservations. 
Although the Republic of China 
considers Reagan "a friend, "  Chang 
noted that the president has "made 
moves that were not in our interest . "  
"We c;onsider President Reagan a 
very principled person," he said. "He 
views on communism have been con- . 
sistent, even in his days in Hollywood. 
" In the last four years, things have 
been quite smooth (between Taiwan 
and the United States), "  he said, but 
added; " He has many concerns other 
than China." 
Conduct_from page 1 
the issue of ·supervising university­
.sponsored student activities . 
The board sent a letter to Williams 
Wednesday requesting that policies 
regarding s upervi s ion of ex­
tracurri�ular stud�nt activit ies be 
examined. 
Several judicial board members, 
who requested anonymity, said the 
. board decided after Butler's  hearing 
that they would express their 
dissatisfaction with the manner in 
which the senate retreat was handled. 
Psychology instructor Sue Stoner, 
· who served as judicial board chairman 
for Butler's  hearing, said she signed the 
letter to Williams requesting an in­
vestigation of student supervision, but 
she refUsed to comment further. 
Judicial Affairs . Officer Keith 
Kohanzo said Thursday that the letter. 
to Williams requested an examination 
"of the whok issue of supervision at 
extra-curricular activities . "  He added 
that the letter was not critical of 
st udent senate advisers Anita Craig 
and Joe Cassidy--and "in no way poo­
pooed the Student Activities Office. ' '  
Judicial board members tt�ought the 
senate advisers did a good job under 
the circumstances , Kohanzo said . 
However, several judicial board mem­
bers said they were concerned about . 
the performance o( senate advisers 
during the retreat . 
Williams said Wednesday he had not 
received the judicial board's  recom­
mendation, but added that it sounded 
like a "reasonable" one, especially sin­
ce his office was already looking into 
the matter. 
Feel Lost? 
Read 
.Happy Hour . 
. 3 - 6 p.:m. 
��-WALT DISNEY'S · nocch10 
It's a fun-filled fanta.Y. 
And a whale of an � 
adventure. l!:!l_ 
FRI. 7:1 5 & 9:00 
SAT. 2:00 • 7:1 5 • 9:00 
SUN. 2:00 • 7:30 ONLY 
ALL SEATS $1 .00 
. . .  where 
reputations 
are ea rned . t;�{i . 1flFF 
· .· .·f ... � �,ft. . [!!] 
FRI.  7:00 & 9:1 0 
SAT. 2:00 • 7:00 • 9:1 0 
SUN. 2:00 • 7:30 ONLY 
M_�. The first time ... 
The worst time ... � 
FRI. 7:00 & 9:00 ONLY 
SAT. 7:00 & 9:00 ONLY 
SUN. 7:00 ONLY 
FRl. 5:1 5 � 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :30 . 3:30 . 5:1 5. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MIDNITE SHOW 
she's making her way . . .  
by workl11g It  out! 
wadi ' 
it ou.f'-
S••rrlng ® joanna storm . 
erica boyer • danielle 
introducing fau•tie 
ADMISSION $3.00 
MUST BE 1 8, ID REQUIRED 
SHOW TIME 
1 2:00 MIDN ITE 
l� 
SMILE KEN ! 
Why, because it's 
your birthday.  
. · Happy 20th ! 
The Dall 
ONE DAY 
LATE! 
C . M .  
" happy" 
pig? 
L. 1 . 8 . 
it's 
Boss' 
8-Day! 
Love, 
The 
Original 
Pigpen 
SAT. & SUN. MAT. 2:05 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
FRI. & SAT. NITE 5:05 • 7:05 • · 9:05 SUN. 5:05 • 
B R E A K F A S T  
THEY O N LY M ET ONCE, 
B UT IT CHANGED THEI  
LIVES FOREVER. 
They were five total 
strangers, with nothin 
in common, meeting 
for · the f irst t ime. 
A U N I V E R SAL PICTURE 
FRIDAY 5:1 0 • 7 : 1 0 • 9:1 0 
SAT. 2:1 0 • 5:1 0 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 0 
TONITE ! · 
! . ,  
WHEN YOU'VE ONLY 
GOT ONE SHOT AT THE TOP 
YOU'VE GOT TO MOVE 
PG MITAL '1IDAllCE SUSTED.U-
HM! MAHllAL UY .. I It SUIUIU FOii OOLDltl ® 
SOUNDTRACK ALBU.V AVAILAIJl.. E ON QWEST RECORDS 
DISTRIBU TE0 8 V  '*°'RNER BROS RECORDSIHC 
FRIDAY 5:00 • 7:1 5 • 9:20 
SATURDAY 2:00 • 5:00 • 7:1 5 • 9 
SUNDAY 2:00 • 5:00 • 7:1 5 ON 
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w f ish consumers 
reatened by larvae 
l\GO (AP)-Sushi may be 
,but people who eat the raw fish 
· k of acquiring parasitic worms 
cause sharp abdominal pains, 
doctors say. 
years, doctors in Japan treated 
ents who had a roundworm in-
resulting from eating uncooked 
e patients had abdominal pains 
12 hours after eating, and many 
nausea and vomiting. 
this condition is "very rare" in 
led States despite the increasing 
'ty of sushi , · said Dr. Robert 
e of the Center for Disease 
in l\tlanta. 
possible reason,  he said, is these 
are found regularly on the 
of only a few species of fish 
U.S.  waters . 
·day's Journal of the American 
l\ssociation, Japanese doctors 
eir patients were successfully 
by removing tl)is roundworm, 
·s larvae, and administering 
patients underwent endoscopy, .  
ure in which a device is  stuck 
e esophagus and the worm is 
with forceps. The worm, a 
of marine mammals , attaches 
the stomach lining. 
g treatment has been used for 
lion in humans, said Fontaine, 
ote . an accompanying journal 
taine said if the worm is not 
, symptoms cam occur similar 
rs or inflammation of the 
lining, but . they eventually 
ppear . 
symptoms, Fontaine added, 
problems many years ago 
they were mistaken for ailmen-
ts such as appendicitis, and in some 
cases, exploratory sugery was done. 
Fontaine, a medical officer in the 
CDC's  Center for Infectious · Diseases, 
said that ' 'to date, despite the con­
tinuing popularity of sushi, (the in­
fection) just hasn't produced the public 
health problems as it has in Japan . 
Most of the cases in the \]nited States 
are rather trivial . "  
Fontaine said most reported in­
fections that come from eating raw fish 
here involve a slightly different kind of 
roundworm that probably is not as in­
vasive and is ·coughed up or vomited 
from the system. 
The Anisakis larve, Fontaine added, 
is found here but only "consistently in 
the muscles of  salmon and true 
herring, and very rarely in the muscles 
of other fish in U . S .  waters.  In Japan, 
there are other species that harbor it in 
muscles . "  
This roundworm i s  common in in­
ternal· fish organs, such as the in- · 
testines, but those parts are not eaten, 
he said. 
Some other factors that may account 
for the different in the scope of the 
ailment between Japan and the United 
States of roundworm are the size of a · 
meal , consumption of alcohol and 
gastric acidity. 
Fontaine said the first case in the 
United States of roundworm attaching 
itself to the stomach and being treated 
by endoscopy was reported last year in 
Hawaii . 
The editorial said the worms in fish 
can be killed by cooking or -smoking 
the fish to a temperature of 60 degrees 
. Celsius or higher, or freezing it at 20 
degrees below zero for three days. 
't M isbehavin ' '  plays at Eastern 
Poszich 
nor of Black History Month, 
·vcrsity Board will present A in 't 
vin ' at 8 : 30 p.m.  Saturday 'in 
Concert Hall . 
inusical is being sponsored by 
as part of its Celebrity Series, 
ber Sue Rardin said. 
't  Misbehavin ' is a Tony award­
musical presented . by a 
g touring company, Johnetta 
Jones , adviser for Black Student 
Union, said. 
" It is a lively, fun musical , "  Jones 
said, "that played on Broadway a 
number of years . "  A in 't Misbehavin ' 
was also the musical hit that made ac­
tress Nell Carter of "Give Me a Break" 
famous, she added. 
. Ticket prices are $2.50 for Easter:° 
students and $7 for the general public, 
Jones said . 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
- WANTED - · 
The Daily Eastern News 
and The Warbler need photographers . 
* No experience necessary * 
YOU NEED IS 
THE DESIRE TO 
LEARN 
Photo meeting Mondays at 6:00 in the 
Warbler Office , Buzzard Bldg. For 
more info. call Frank or Mike 581-2815 .  
WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE IS SUMMER. 
Sophomores! 
Juniors ! 
Seniors ! 
If you have at least 
fwo years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army Rare Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. · 
And if you q_u�ify. you 
can enter the Rare 2-
y ear Program this fall and · 
receive up to $ 1 ,000 a year. 
But the big payoff · 
happens on graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. · 
So _get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 
Enroll in Army Rare. 
For more information, · 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 
AIUAYRO.....,..K. 
KALLlOUCAM a 
.(IJ See Cpt. J im M i l ler  or cal l  
581 ·5944 
An entertaining evening of Fcit's Waller's Uje and m usic 
Sat. Feb. 16 8:30. p.rn. 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
$7 .00 General Public 
$2 .50 Students w /I . D .  
Friday's . 
February t 5 , t 98 5Classlfled ads-1 0  
lii£\Services Offered 
Profeulonlll Reeune ri Typing Service. Reune8: high 
qumtty, typed aid typeeet. Ex­
celleitt peckagea avallllble. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Aleo, self-aervtce 
typing aid self·aervlce copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
622 w. Uncoln. 345-6331 . 
--------�OO 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X. 
resumes get results! Fast ser­
vtc�ow prices. Close to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
--------�oo 
NEED TYPING : papers, let· 
ters; professional secretary. 
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per 
PIQ9. 
_______ _...,/ 1 5 
. STRIPOGRAMSI Miiies aid 
female by Quick Kemy aid Co. 
Call 345-7848. 
_______ __../ 1 5 
Need Typ i n g  Done? 
Profeeakmal Typist. Cell 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. 
_______ _...,/2 1 Typing done 90$ a page. 
Ask for Liza. 345-4389. 
_______ __../1 5 
Babysltte\'I Experienced; has 
references. Call Maggie, 581 -
2242 . 
________ _.,/27 
Do you need you jeans hem· 
med? Do you need patches 
sewn on? Lose a button? 
Seematreaa eager to mend and 
sew. Call Maggie, 581 -2242 . 
________ 2/27 
' l •.. � · ��� ; ___ H_e_l�p_W_an_ted_ 
OVERSEAS JOBS . . .  Sum­
mer, yr. round. Europe, S. 
Amer:, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $900-2000 mo. Slght­
s8elng. Free Info. Write IJC, 
PO Bx 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
\ 126 
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
Into. call 504-64 1 -8003 Ext. 
9202. 
c-2/ 1 5.T-2/28 
'7 Wanted 
We Want to buy a used loft. 
Call Carol or Mari at 3342. 
_____ _;C·2/1 5,  1 8  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
---------'cOOh 
f' Rides/Riders f_i....._ ___ Fo_r _R_en_t 
Ride needed to Columbia, 
Mlaaourl for weekend of Feb. 
8th or Feb. 1 5th. Call Michelle 
348-5364. 
/ 1 5 
For Rent 
Two-bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood. Nicely finished 
interior. $254 per month. Call 
and leave name and number. 
348-07 1 5. 
________ 3/4 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. , Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m.  
_________ 4/5 
Own apartment for rent. 
2 bedroom fumlahed &i*t· 
rnent near Square. $ 1 70. Call · 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7.  
--------�00 
REGENCY APARTMENTS:. 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall .  345-9 1 05. 
--------�00 
Sublet: Two-bedroom apart­
ment. Huge rooms. Water and 
garbage paid.  Rent cheap and 
negotiable. Call 348-5 1 7 1 
days. 
________ 2/1 5 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor­
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call 
345-7746. 
--------�00 
Two bedroom apartment 
available now, summer, or fall. 
Rent starting at $280 a m9f)th 
for two people. Phone· Carlyle 
Apartments 345-77 46. 
Good location. Rent very 
negotiable. 348-0982 . 
________2/1 5 . -;;:=======
00 
RENTAL SERVICES. We �� . 
have dozens of houses & apar- . · For Sale 
tments for summer or fall. We 
_ will start · showing on March WISCONSIN-3 acres near · 1 st. Office located at 1 4 1 2  Minong. Wooded, secluded 4th-Across from Krackers. peaceful. Walk to lake. $2,800 345-31 00. total . 2 1 7-328-4079. 
________ 2/22 
YOUNGSTOWN Apt for 
rent, 1 or 2 people. Call 345-
1 385. 
________ 2/26 
2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment for summer, close to 
campus, laundry, AC, ch� 
rent! Call 348-8728. 
________ 2/22 
START EARLY! Subleaser 
for summer, can stay fall if like. 
Low utilities. Close to campus. 
Call to come by and see. us. 
345-9457 . 
________ ,2/1 5 
BE FIRST. APartments and 
houses for next year. Apart­
ments are one-bedroom. Apar­
tments and houses are fur­
nished near campus and 
reasonable. Phone 345-24 1 8 . 
________ 2/1 5 
Renting now for fal l .  2 
bedroom furnished apart­
ments. 1 1 /2 baths, dish­
washer, garbage disposal. 
· 345-2253 after 5 :00. 
________2/26 
Subleaser(s) needed for ex­
tremely beautifu l ,  fu l ly­
fumished, apt. duplex. Sum­
mer only. Call Kevin, 345-
4484. 
________ 2/1 9 
Rent portable refrigerators 
as low as $ 1  O a month, 
microwave oven $ 1  5 a month . 
Call 345-77 46. 
_________ 00 
_________ 3/1 8  
FOR SALE! Nice Yamaha 
Bass Amplifier ( 1 5 Inch 
speaker) . Great condition . . 1  paid $450, U pay $325. Call 
BIH 345-5763. 
_________ / 1 8 
BUNK BEDS for sale.  
$40 .00.  Call 581 -3306 . 
Home most nights after 4:00 
p.m. 
__________ 211 5 
For Sale: R T R G2QQB 
tower speakers. 1 00 W. $275 
or best offer. Call 348-8 7 1 9. 
/22 
0 R Lost/Found 
Lost Monday: One pair of 
gray ski gloves near Union 
check cashing, or between 
Union and Regency Apts. H 
found, pleiase call 345-4428; 
ask for Jim. 
__________ 211 9 
Lost: Set of keys (7) on 
brown leather horseshoe ring. 
lf found, call 345- 1 856 . . 
________2/1 9 
Will the person who found 
the keys in front of Union 
Bookstore please either call 
581 -544 7, or tum the keys in 
at Campus Security. �-------2/1 9 
Shop The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads! 
-------�·cOOh 
0 ,, Lost/Found 
Whoever mlatllkenly picked 
up my blue-gray wool scsf last Monday at the Chi Delphia rush 
perty, pleaee return It, no 
q u e s t i o n s  asked . I M ­
PORTANT! Call Rosemary 
345-6383. 
-----:,-- �---.,.-'1 5 
Lost: Three-quarter length 
tan Pacific Trell jacket at Roe's 
Feb. 8. $50 reward. No 
questions asked. Call 348· 
1 002 .  
_________ / 1 5 
Found: 2 GM keys on red 
No. 1 State Farm Insurance 
keychaln.  Call 2454 and ask 
for Tim. -----�--_.,/ 1 8 
Found: One ministry button 
and one Rolling Stone pin at 
The Place. Pleeee Identify 
348-8463. 
. ........ \":: . _.- 1� �; Announcements 
AWSON BEST: Pee . Wee 
Herman loves you, and so do 
we! HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY! 
Love, your friends on 4th. 
-=-��-----2/1 5 
MARTI and CARL-Congrats 
on getting lavaliered! You two 
are the greatest! Love Ya, 
Janet. 
-:-c-- -----2/ 1 5 
Hey, Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
One month until formal! Get 
psyched! ASA Love, Liz. 
_________2/1 5 
· Lost: One Alpha Phi Dad 
named Rob Winkler. Please 
come back "daddy". Love, 
Kris. 
_________ / 1 5 
Fish and Fries. Drink Free! 
$ 1 .95.  Where? Max's Mun­
chies, of course! 
-.,---- ------1 1 5 
SIG KAP's: Have a super­
duper weekend. Love, the 
Baby Snakes. 
2/1 5 
...... ...... . 
We offer 1 ,  2 I 3 
Bedroom Apertmenta 
•Uundry •Pool 
eCountry Atriioephere 
eClubhcJuae 
2% blocb eouth d 
Charteeton Motor Inn 
MM441 
Mon.·Frl. 8 :00-5:00 
Sat. 9-5 
.... ........ 0 .... . ...., 
Report errors lmmedlltely at 511 -211 2. A correct ad 
wlll appear In the next edition. Unleu notified, WI 
cannot be reaponalble tor an Incorrect ad after Ila ""' 
at lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
, , \� �] Announcements 
SUBMIT to the VEHICLE. 
Oeacllne la Feb. 1 8. We need 
p o e t r y , f i c t i o n , a r t ,  
photography an d  cover art! 
Work should be typed and 
double apeced. Nlme, phone 
and address should be put on a 
separate card! Place work In 
box In Coleman Rm. 304. 
Questions? Call Michelle or 
Maggie 348-5364. --------�/1 8 
THE NATURAL. Friday 6 :00 
.and 9:00 p.m. Adm. $ 1 .00. 
Grand Ballroom. 
________ 2/1 5 
Craig-Hope_ you have fun 
tonight. Be ready to party this 
weekend for your 20th bir­
thday, but please behave. 
Love, the wife. 
________ 2/1 5 
OJ-See, lt's not Valentine's 
Day . . .  I just wanted to say 
t h a n k s  for b e i n g  m y  
frlend-'-and everything else. I 
really enjoy being with you. 
Love, Amy. 
________ 2/1 5 
T O N I  D O B B I N S :  
Congratu lations on your 
Initiation into Phi Gamma Nu. 
I'm looking forward to the next 
few months. Hope you are too! 
Love._ Dawn. 
To the lovely laclee 
Gamma Delta: 
to partying with you 
style Saturday night. 
of Delta Tau D-llta. 
To Douglas Hall Pitt: 
so much for the fun 
nesdsy night. You're 
bunch of guys! Love, 
Chrls, & Kim. 
CR_egenc� 
9mage 
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needs 
•Lower utilities 
•Laundry facilities 
in each building 
•24 hr . emergency 
� CWty 
ffie cpttmtiglous 
�llle cAt CR�ettcy 
-official Notices Official Notices are pa id for through the Office U niversity Relations. Questions c�ncernlng notl 
Conlef'Yatlon Scholarships 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has received notice of Several 
conservation scholarships for 
the 1 985-86 school year. 
These scholarships are for 
junior and senior students in 
the field of agronomy, forestry. 
botany, biology . wild l ife 
management, or other curricula 
related to conservation. You 
may obtain more details about 
these scholarships and pick up 
the application(s) at the Office 
of Financial Aid, Second Floor, 
East Wing, Student Service 
Building. Deadline for applying 
is May 1 , 1 985. 
John Flynn 
Dir. Ananclal Aid 
Teaching Certlflcatea 
All students completing a 
. teacher preparation program 
this Spring, and wishing to ob­
tain an Illinois Teaching Cer­
tificate, must apply for that cer· 
tiflcate. Students may pick up 
the necessary application for­
ms In room 2 1 0  of the Buzzard 
Education Building. Please 
note that the deedllne for ap­
plying la �ch 22.  lndMduals 
completing programs In Ad­
ministration and Supervlelon, 
Guidance and Counseling, 
School Psychology, or Speech Pathology should- IUbmlt ap­pllcatlona through their respec­
tive departments . These 
departments w i l l  varify 
eligibility and forward the ap­
plications to my office. 
This announcement" does 
NOT apply to students ob­
taining their certificate through 
"transcript evaluation. "  Such 
individuals should apply 
through the Superintendent of 
their Educational ·service 
Region. Anyone needing fur­
ther information or assistance 
may contact Dr. Schlinsog in 
Room 2 1 0  of the Buzzard 
Education Building. 
Application forms have been 
mailed to student teachers 
scheduled to graduate this 
term. These should be retur­
ned as soon as possible. Any 
student teach9r graduating this 
term who has not received an 
application should write or 
phone Dr. Schllnsog Im­
mediately. Phone ( 2 1 7) 581 ·  
251 7 .  
George w. Schllnsog 
Asaoc. Dean, College of Ed. 
Conatltutlon Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given at 2 :00 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 1 4, 1 985, In 
the Grand Ballroom. Register In 
person at Testing Services, 
2 0 8  Stud e n t  Serv i c e s  
Building; bring your EIU I D ,  and 
If you are retaking the e>CMI, 
$2.00 for the fee. The 
registration deadline for this 
exam is Friday, March 8.  
I f  you fail to  pass the 
examination, you may repeat it 
as many times as nece8sary to 
p a s s .  H o w e v e r , t h e  
examination will -08 given only 
on scheduled dates. 
H . C .  Bartling, Dir. 
Testing Services 
Summer Financial 
Aid Appllcatlon 
Summer 1 985 Financial Aid 
Applications are now available 
on the second floor, East 
Win g ,  Student Services 
Building. All lipplicatlon files 
(Including the EIU application 
and a financial needs analysis) 
must be complete in our office 
no later than April 26, 1 985. 
John Flynn, Dir. 
Ananclal Aid 
85-11 Financial Aid, 
Pell Gran� ISSC 
In order to apply for financial 
aid to be awarded for 85-86 
through the Office of Financial 
Aid, you must: 
1 . Submit the EIU aid ap'.­
plicatlon along with copies of 
your and your parents' federal 
income tax returns for 1 984. 
See the aid application for 
complete rules. 
·2 . Complete an "Application 
for Federal Student Aid. "  
THERE I S  N O  PROCESSING 
CHARGE. As a result of f!llng 
should be d irected to that office. 
this form , you wil l  receive a 
"Student Aid Report. "  ALL 
copies of the Student Aid 
Report (SAR) must be filed with 
the Office of Financial Aid to 
complete your aid application 
file. 
All application forms will be 
available no later than February 
1 on the upper floor, East 
Wing , Student Services 
Building. It is imperative they 
be subniitted as soon as 
possible . To be certain of con­
sideration for EIU aid, your ap­
plication file must be COM- . 
PLETE by Aprll 1 5, 1 985. 
John Flynn, Dir. 
Financial Aid 
Jewlah Vocational 
Scholarahlpa 
The Office of Financial Aid 
has rece ived  an an­
nouncement of scholarship 
grants from the Jewish 
Vocational Service. Information 
concerning the ellglbllty for ap­
plying for such scholarships la 
available In the Office of Anan­
clal Aid, Upper Level of 
Student Services Building. 
Deadline for submission of ap­
plication ls.March 1 ,  1 985. 
John Flynn, Dir. 
Financial Aid 
ABWA Scholarahlp 
Appllcatlons are now 
available In the Ananclal ·Aid 
Office, . Second Floor, East 
Wing of Student Service 
Building for the Mattoon Char­
ter Chapter of the American 
B u s i n e s s  W o m e n ' s  
Assoc iation Scholarsh i p .  
Deadline Jor returning com­
pleted applications is March 1 , 
1 985. 
John Flynn,  Dir. 
Financial Aid 
Writing Competency 
Examination 
Undergraduates: 
To satisfy g raduation 
requirements for Bachelor's 
degree at Eastern Illinois 
University, you must pass the 
W r i t i n g  C o m p e t e n c y  
Examination. Register to take 
this examination after you have 
completed sixty semester 
hours ounlor standing) and 
have credit for both English 
1 00 1  and 1 002. Reglster In 
person at Testing Services, 
2 0 8  S t u d e n t  Serv ices  
Building; brlng· your EIU ID and 
$5.00 for the fee. The next 
examination will be given on 
March 5.  The registration 
deadline Is February 1 9  and 
that also Is the last day that you 
may cancel your registration 
and have your fee refunded. 
Passing the Writing Com· 
petency Examination Is a 
graduation requirement as 
stated on page 40 of the 
Friday's 
Classified ads y .  5, 1985 
Report errors lmmedl8tely et 511·281 2. A c:orrw.t .,d 
wlll  eppeer 1.n the next Cldltlon. Un.... notlfl.O, ,;.,._ 
cennot be rHponalbl• for en Incorrect ed efter lta fir· 
at Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. pr.vloua dey. • • 
........,-:--_.;__2/1 5 Have a great 
We're thinking of 
Your Secret 
Sigma Tau. 
------'/1 5 
ng forward to 
Valentine's Day 
Love, The Alpha 
:.,,.-___ ·.;_· 2/1 5 
D U C H A R ·  
gratu lat l o n s  o n  
Alpha Sigma Taus. 
weeken<! and get 
for Monday. Love, 
�---,-,......,:-:::.,,..,..,211 5 E K R O E N I N G :  
TULATIONS ON 
D ATHLETE OF THE Keep swimming hard, 
In 1 7 days it's all 
your career with a 
really proud of you! 
le. 
�---:...,.-..,.-2/1 5 L i n d a u e r :  
on getting yqur 
. Your A·G sis is 
I 
�----2/1 5 
Alpha: Here's to 
lucky number. Get 
e can do it! 
....__, ___--:-.,..,1 5.  
Kramer: You've 
job as Rush Chair-
dori't give up. 
Y o u r  R o o m i e .  
,...._ ____ 2 1 5 
<)} Announcements 
PHEGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348·8551 ,  Monday-Thursday, 
3·5 :50 p.m. 
________ .5/2 
F O U R  t r i p s / b u d g e t s  
avallable to Ft. Lauderdale. 
LIMITED AVAILABILITY. Call 
348-5203/348�8353. 
--------�/ 1 8 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
TEXAS still $98. This Is .the trip 
you've been looking far. Hurry 
and call Jay at 58 1 -3876 to 
reserve your Deluxe Condo. 
---'------�12 1 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTP "Pick· 
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged in rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain­
bow bag . Phone 345· 
7007-Noble's Flower Shop. 
�----=---c·M,F·OO 
Page 1 · Tavern Movies 
5-Krammer vs. , Soap 9:-oo, 
Movie 7 :00 & 1 0:00. 
________ _./1 5 
TAUS: The count doWn 
begins! Only 1 5  more days un­
til formal. 
--------�/ 1 5 
R ob y n  . F a r m e r :  
Congratulations on pledging 
Phi Gamma Nu. Good luck and 
keep smiHng. Kim. 
________ 2,5 
Dear Hair Pie: Have the best 
20th birthday ever. Be on the 
prowl for l .H .  Go for It! Love 
Always, Sue, Mick, and the 
rest of the gang on Five. 
--------�/1 5 
1Do-it-yourself ' '  · CLASSI FJED AD FORM 
er classification of: 
ent? D Yes D .No . 
dent rate half-price) 
D Cash D Check 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
ST: 14 cents per word first day, 1 o cents. per word 
consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). 
nt rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad-
SE:. no checks for amounts less than $ 1 .00.  
SE prim neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad 
money in envelope and dePoSit in the News drop-box 
Union by 2 p. m. one business day before it is to 
DUring the summer semester · the News will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
may be submitted in person by coming to the News 
, located in the Buzzard Education Building, North 
. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4 : 30 p.m. Monday 
Friday. 
e Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three 
, but dates to run must be specified. There is a limit 
wordS per ad . .  
political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" 
the name of the person/organization paying for the 
political ad can be run without this information. 
News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
libelous or in bad taste. 
� Announcements 
C&rpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Cartyte Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route . 1 6. Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345-7746 .  
-�------�oo 
SKI IN SHORTS! !  Aspen 
during Spring Break. $397.00 
for 6 days of skiing. Call Jim al 
345-498 1 . 
________ _./1 7 
SUN AND SNOW-Tha best 
of both. Aspen for Spring 
Break $397 .00. Call Jim at 
345-4981 and make a reset· 
vatlon. 
--------_./1 7 
Ft. Lauderdale for $1 09. 00· 
$ 1 95.00.  You Got It! ! Call 
. 348-5203/348-8353, 
----�---2/18 
E .L. Krackers girls Air Band 
Contest Monday, Feb. 1 8th. 
Sign up now! Call 348"8387. 
________ _./1 8 
FT. LAUDERDALE for 
$ 1 09.00 & upl ! !  You Got It! ! !  
CALL 348-5203/348-8353. 
_________/ 1 8 
Start your tan now! G.E.  
sunlamp for sale. Used twice. 
$35.00 Call 348·8005. 
_____ ____ _./1 5 
WANTED: Two semi to nice 
IOQking girls to act in a film this 
weekend. This is a project for a 
class. Must be willing to 
disrobe from the waist up. 
Serious Inquiries only. 5·6 1 27 
ask for Phil. 
/ 1 5 _
D_EN_l....,.S __ E
_
Y_,OU,--�---· a-v-e a 
hell of a day. Judi. ------=---2/1 5 
Doonesbury 
�.:�.} Announc�ments 
DONALD, You're 'the 
greatest. I 'm so geld you've 
been there for me. I couldn't 
make It without you. Love 
Always, Karen. 
________ .2/1 5 
Sam: Just think, It has been 
four months already! Each 
month gets better and better. 
Happy Anniversary! Love, 
Karen. 
________ 2/1 5 
Today-4:00 Club. All cam­
pus. DELTA SIGMA PHI. 1 705 
s. 9th. 
SKI ASPEN! !  Spring Break 
Club $397 .00 .  Call Jim at 
345-498 1 for details . 
---.-------11 7 
INTRODUCINµ Spring Break 
at FORT LAUDERDALE ! ! !  Call 
348·5203/348-8353. 
________2/1 8  
C o n g r a t u l a t i 0 n s  t o  
MICHELLE KEATING on 
becoming moneymaking chair· 
man for Panhel. I  We know 
you'll · do an excellent Job! 
Love, Your Sisters. 
________ 2/1 5 
Alpha Sigma Alpha is having 
a fundraiserl Buy your tickets 
now from any member for 
$ 1 .00. . 
--�--P·MWF-2/1 5  
Do ·you have something to 
say? Let the campus know 
about your organization's up­
coming event In the An· 
nouncements! 
________ cOOh 
.BLOOM COUNTY 
5TOP tr II Ya!??e­M!ftf ICKIMJ M€.' WHY 
llO YOfJ flU. Pl?€Y ON 
SOCleTY ,"? NIY 
llON'T YOfJ &€1 A 
NOKMAl J08 '?.I 
AN5WGf? Me .'  
I 
Just Enough 
· -:. . \� -------
- <  \ :  re'/ '= 
. �·' Announcements �!J Announcements 
"My wife and I would very 
much like to adopt an Infant. If 
you know of anyone who is in­
terested In placing a baby for 
adoption, please call 2 1  7 -348-
7894. 
________ 2/ 1 9 
TODAY 4 : 00  Club. All cam­
pus. DELTA SIGMA PHI. 1 705 
s. 9th. 
--- -::--:-�-::---2/1 5 Baby Snakes: The actives 
think you all are doing Great! 
Keep Smiling ! !  
· 
________ 2/1 5 
Pancakes-All weekend, all 
you can eat. $ 1 . 50. - Where? 
Max's Munchies, of course. 
________ 2/1 5 
ALPHA GAM OFFICERS: 
Thanks for your hard work and 
efforts throughout the ·year. 
Love, Lori. 
________ 2/1 5 
L Y N N  K E R R :  
Congratulations on "Pledge of 
the Month."  You're doing a 
GREAT job with pledging! Your 
Mom is very proud of you! 
________2/1 5 
Fish, fries. Med. Drink free. 
$ 1 . 9 5 .  Where? Max's · Mun­
chies, of .course. 
_______ 2/5 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Is having 
a fundrai8erl Buy your tickets 
now from any member for 
$ 1 .00 . .  
_____ ._c-MWF-2/ 1 5  
NEWI Little Kings workshlrtsl 
Red and White · with name 
above pocket. Call Sharl, 348· 
55 1 6. . ·  . 
_c-2/1 5 ,  1 8, 1 9, 2 1 ,22 ,25 ,26 
SIGMA Pl'S: Thanks for the 
"chilling" experience Tues. 
night. . We had one fantastic 
time! Love, The Delta Zetas. ; 2/1 5 
Todaiy-4:00 Club. All cam· 
pus. DELTA SIGMA PHI. 1 705 
s. 9th. 
-------'---2/1 5 
G OV E R N M E NT J O B S .  
$ 1 5,000-$50,000/yr. possib· 
le. All occupations. Cail 805· 
687-6000 Ext. R-9997 tor in· 
formation. 
------ c·WF-2/22 
Miller Workshirts! ! !  Sweat­
shirts, Cordoroy Hats and T· 
Shirts! Call: Sharl 348-55 1 6  .. 
_c-2/1 5 , 1 8, 1 9 , 2 1� 2 . 2 5 ,26 
Cherie Lankford Will you on· 
ce again be my Valentine. Love 
you always, S.M.V. 
_______ c-2/ 1 5  
Whethef you're offering or 
looking for a Job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -
they can help! 
______ _,__ cOOh 
Puzzle Answers 
T A T A I R A N D I  A C E R i; 
U R  A N A G  E 1 •  N A  D E R  
N Elg T � IM I ' "  R E 
I N T I N T  I E L F E R  R II l 
A E A R  A L A o-- -
-- B A  H• M l  L E A  E 
A F  A p A N A  l II L L Alg 
L K I I  K E  N T  I I  R I T U  u A 11 E 
A M  A ! ! E g I T A -
- I X P l  I M  E N  11 ! 
D Y E  0 L I N I! A L  
A N  l I --A N I D A  M E  
D I  A N A•R A N  T •DIL p 'I  
A I C L E , . _ .  I 5 1  r __ . .  A K  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Berke Breathed 
...-��������-. 
OKAY, iH€N 
flON'f.' JVM, •. .Jl/6T 
1&1'16 Me IN �€ .' 
I 
HOW '801/T ·A Q.IJCK ?  
\ 
�:� • U  1H//11S WH€N I 
WHllCKeP HIM WITH 
1H€ (){.fl/e-lOAf. 
I 
atch a l l the sports act ion 
i n  
the Dai ly Eastern News. 
1 1  Friday, February 1 5 ,  1 98 5  
Toughest test 
Women tracksters set • • •  
by Tim Lee 
Saturday's Illinois State's Redbird 
Invitational poses one of the toughest 
tests the lady tracksters will face all 
winter. 
"This is a big one, " ·coach Dan 
· Lowery said . "It's got the conference 
champion and a couple of Big Ten 
schools that are going to be tough. 
We'd do well to place sixth . ' '  
Among the over 20 teams, expected 
to attend the meet are Purdue, Ohio 
State, Northwestern, Bradley, Murray 
State, Norhern Iowa, Indiana State, 
Southern I l l inois-Carbondale ,  
Milwaukee College, Eastern and the 
host Redbirds.  
Lowery chose to attend this meet 
over a - similar one at the University of 
Illinois due to the approaching GCAC 
Conference meet which will be held at 
Illinois State March 1 -2 .  
"This will be the first time that we'll 
get to run on a meter track, "  Lowery 
said. "And we can get used to the dif­
ferent distances before the con­
fererrce . "  
Eastern's school record holder i n  the 
800-meter run, Janine Jarris , will run 
Saturday even though she is ex­
periencing pain in her back from a 
slightly herniated disc . 
" Jarris is nursing, nagging but not 
serious, injuries, "  Lowery · said. 
·"We're trying to get her well before the 
conference, but she wants to run again­
st the girl who tied her conference 
record, so we're going to let her.  
Janine hates to lose . "  
Eastern standout Stephanie Hafford 
will also compete. She has run within 
nine-tenths · of a second from the 
national qualifying time in the 60-yard 
dash . Her best time in the event is 7 . 1 0  
seconds. 
Lowery said he figures the Panthers 
will score most of their points in the 
middle distance events . 
. "Our middle distance runners or 
long sprinters have been scoring well , "  
Lowery said, "in fact , more than 75 
percent of our points . They are more 
experienced than the rest of the squad 
and _they are very aggressive. "  
. . .  Men host q uadra n g u la r  
by Tim Lee 
This weekend is "Track Parents 
Weekend" acco{ding to coach Neil 
Moore, and he said he is going to run 
all his "children" in Saturday's  
quadrangular at  Lantz Fieldhouse. 
"We'll be shooting everything we 
got , "  Moore said . " It will be our last 
chance to look at our people before the 
conference . "  
The meet i s  scheduled for 2 p .m.  
against Southwest Missouri , Indiana 
State and Central Missouri . 
Moore said that he plans to rest his 
athletes with nagging injuries next 
week for the conference meet to be 
held March 1 -2 at the UNI-Dome at the 
University of Northern Iowa. He said 
that he does plan to sit Rod McMullen 
out Saturday, leaving a hole in his hur­
dles and triple jump squads. 
The three other schools in the meet , 
according to assistant coach Tom 
Akers, are around the same level of 
competition as Eastern. 
"They all have good personel and 
are comparable programs to us, ' '  
Akers said. " It will be a very com­
petitive meet . "  
Akers indicated that two o f  the key 
events in the meet will be the shot-put 
and pole vault . 
"There will be six pole vaulters that 
have a good chance of winning this 
meet , "  Akers said, "and Indiana State 
has one of the finest shot-putters in the 
area. "  
Eastern's  sends two shot putters into 
.\Pl< '/A I. 
1 4" plzu 
$2.00 OFF 
" i t h  � i n)! red ien t �  
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveries only 
$7 .45 w/coupon 
$9.45 w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of Square 
0;wn 4 p m  3 4 5 · 9 1 4 1  3 4 !> 9393 
the action, Jim Lail and Larry Thoen­
nissen . Thoennissen is the Lantz 
Fieldhouse record holder. 
" We are fortunate to have two good 
shot putters, ' '.  Akers said. "Thoen­
nissen is the most improved, but Lail 
has stepped in and done a very good 
job. Those two have been exchanging 
meets ,  you never know who is going �o 
win . "  
Roxy Wood and Tom Lindsay will 
compete in the pole vault . 
Akers said that most of the running 
events would be a toss up but added 
that they needed to do well in four of 
· them to insure a victory, the 60 and 
300-yard dashes, and the · 1000 -yard 
and two mile runs. 
Running the 60-yard dash for the 
Panthers is the f<;>rmidable pair of Greg 
Anderson and Claude Magee. 
Magee, who is two-hundredths of a 
sec.ond away from the NCAA 
qualifying time, will have to wait until 
the conference meet to meet or better 
the 6.22 second NCAA standard 
because of the organization's refusal to 
accept hand recorded times. 
"Claude will have to qualify in the 
conference, ' '  Moore said . "We will 
take him up to Illinois for a meet on an 
el�ctronic timer and we are renting one 
for the 60 and high hurdles next 
week . "  
Magee's  best time i n  the event i s  a 
:6.2 1  which he set at last year's _ Illini 
Classic and at the NCAA fodoor 
qualifications. 
TIRED OF THE 
SAME OLD YOU? 
from 
Sassy to Sophisticated 
for that new look · 
you've been waiting for ! 
Try Us Out 
Z's Hair Designers 
212  6th St . · 345-545 1 
Shop The Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
Reserve center, Paul Neidig outmuscles I l l inois Tech's Cary Musser f 
ball in Wednesday's game . The Panthers travel Saturday to So 
Missouri for an- AMCU conference game.  (News photo by Frank Polich) 
Tennis team loses open 
by Ken Dickson 
C HAMPAIGN-The Eastern ' s  
men's  tennis team opened its season 
Thursday at the University of Illinois 
by running into a brick wall . 
The Illini , which has all its players 
ranked either statewide or nationally 
took a 9-0 score in straight sets.  
Illinois' No. 1 singles player Madhu 
Niar, who played for . the Indian tennis 
team in the 1 984 summer Olympics 
defeated Eastern's Scott Fjelsted 6-4, 
6-3 . ' 
In No ; 2 singles, John Suter lost 6-2," 
6-0 to John Losito,  while Eric Laffey 
lost in No. 3 singles, 6-2, 6-2, to Chris 
Lapriore . 
Bob Kirkwood lost to Peter Bouton 
6-1 ,  6-2, while Mark Long, who was 
ranked No. 1 in the junior ranks in 
New Zealand last year, kept the string 
going against Don Carstens with a 6- 1 ,  
Amaretto sour 
SOCI: 
Longnecks-7 5$ 
Pitchers-*2 
3 pm-6 pm 
7-5 win . 
Illinois' Tom Frei compl 
singles' sweep with a 6-2 , 6-0 
Mark Matijasevich. 
J'.jelstad-Suter lost 6-0, 
Bouton-Frei in No . I doubles 
Laffey-Kirkwood was beaten 
to the No . 2 doubles team of 
and Niar. 
Greg Philiotis and Eric Sch 
pleted the 9-0 sweep by down' 
stens and Matijasevich 6-2, 6-2. 
The Illini just returned f 
Arizona trip that took them 
the major . universities there, 
coach John Bennett said . 
" Despite the scores, I .t 
played pretty good, ' '  Benn 
"Especially in the singles . "  
Eastern's  next match is Feb. 
Francis of Joliet . 
I 
All U Can Eat 
KO-OP 
Buffet 
Saturday 
6 a.m . - 1  p.m.  
& 
Sunday 
8 a.m. -1 p.m.  
Only $3 with th ·  
-
1 · coupon 
1 free drink inclu 
• eggs 
• French toast • 
•biscuits & gravy 
•hash browns 
•pancakes 
• sausage & bacon 
next to Hucks 
345-7 1 77 
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ot of heart Small country .h igh school to Division I ; .  Genseal wasn 't hopelessly dreaming 
kson 
e, from the time they were a little kid, has 
. A dream, that somehow, somewhere, 
come true if the right break comes along. 
came true for Jay Genseal . 
't one of those far-fetched notions, like 
be an astronaut or President of the United 
s you grew up in Chandlerville. 
y life I've wanted to play Division I basket­
seal, a small-built junior who stands six­
'tted . 
· ly when I 'was at Chandlerville . There 
kids in our high school and when you 
you go· to work for Mr . Jones on a farm 
e. Playing Division I basketball was out of 
·on ."  
season, the blond-haired kid  from Chan­
with the dream of playing against schools 
had players like Larry Bird and Oscar 
, got all his worldly desires fulfilled when 
a member of Eastern's  basketball team . 
one of about 20 guys, "  Genseal said in 
his walk-on tryout with the Eastern team 
mber . "They ran us a lot , I gu�11s (Eastern 
k) Samuels wanted to see who wanted it 
ugh . "  · -
said after about a week, the walk-ons were 
to 1 0  people and then to three . He was one 
els said he would call only one of us . And 
weeks later, he called me. "  
so surprised . I didn't  expect t o  ever play 
" . 
iqueness of Genseal 's  story doesn 't  end 
en when he tried out for the team, he was 
ly told that his actual game-playing time 
minimal at best . 
made it very clear I wouldn 't  be playing in 
Genseal said .  "They told me I wouldn't 
e road trips and may not dress for home 
was just needed in practice situ ations . "  
day, Genseal had his dream even fulfilled 
ter Samuels called the confen;nce to make 
ble, Genseal played in Eastern ' s  'j5-77 win 
ois Tech . I t  was his first minute of play in 
I basketball . He didn 't  score , although he 
n 1 5-footer with just a few seconds left. 
ht was great , "  he said after the game while 
from ear to ear and �haking his head in 
. "I can 't believe it , it was great . "  
"Sometimes, like when you come off a pick and run 
right into Dirk Androff (Eastern' s  muscular-built , 6-
foot-7, 230-pound forward) , it doesn't seem like it . 
But when I dive for a ball and see Doug (Crook) or 
Troy (Richardson) right there trying to beat me to it , 
I know it 's  worth it . 
"These guys are much mQre talented than I am . 
Just being on the team and being associated with the 
coaches and the players is more than enough for 
me. "  
" He's  a very good practice guard, "  Samuels said. 
"There are a lot of things in practice that we need a 
player like Jay for.  He helps us out on traps (pressure 
defenses) and since he is from a very good basketball 
program, he is a very versatile player . "  
. But Genseal hasn't  always been in a practice-only 
role . In fact, after three years at Chandlerville High 
School , he moved te Havana. The Ducks,  under the 
guidance of coach Bob Gregurich, ·had been a 
powerho4se in Central Illinois for years . In 1982, 
Havana High School took fourth place in the IHSA 
Class A �!ate basketball tournament held at the 
University of Illinois' Assembly Hall . 
"We had one of those teams that all I had to do 
was get the ball over mid-court and pass it off, " Gen­
seal said. "We ha9 a seven-footer, two 6-6 guys , a 6-
5 player and me. So I just passed the ball inside. '.' 
After graduating from high school,  Genseal went 
to Lincoln Community College in Lincoln, but he 
said he didn 't get much playing time, so he transfered 
to Parkland. After Parkland, he said he didn't  get 
any · big-name offers , so he decided to c.ome to 
Eastern . 
" Last summer I worked here during a summer 
basketball camp for high school kids , " Genseal said.  
" After a couple of weeks ,  I asked Samuels if  I could 
tryout for the teain . Then , I actually made it . 
"There were times I felt I didn't  belong, but these 
guys treat me like one of them . They could go around 
with their noses in· the air ,  but they don 't . They ' re 
good people , and I ' m  just an average guy witp a lot 
of heart that wants to play basketball . "  
So i f  Genseal cmlld have one more wish , what 
would it be? 
"I j ust want us to  play to our fullest potential , "  he 
said . "And one thing is for sure, if  it came down to 
me quitting the .team and us winning the conferen�e, 
or me staying with the team and even playing in 
games and us losing the conference, I ' d  quit in a 
minute . " 
· 
1 3  
does an experienced basketball player seem 
ith practice games only? What about all the 
the hard work that goes into the practices? 
y worth  it? 
st every ininut� is worth it , "  Genseal said . 
So if you happen to notice a small blonde kid with 
a big smile on his face sitting at the end of the Eastern 
bench and you can't find his name in any of the 
programs, don't  worry. It ' s  just Jay Genseal , a 
player whose had his lifetime dream come true . 
Eastern's 'practice guard , '  Jay Genseal shoots a 
layup in a recent practice session ·at Lantz Gym . 
Genseal , who was a walk-on,  got to play his first 
minute of Division I basketball Wednesday . ( News 
photo by Frank Polich) 
If you 'd rather have a 
Pag l ia i ' s , but you have a 
cou pon from some ·other 
place , we'd "druther" 
. you used i t  here on one of our pizzas . 
Offer good up to $ 1.00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three ingredien­
ts . 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
EXPIRES 2128185 
0 
Want to get rid of old items and make money? 
. . 
Check the c lassif ied ads ! 
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Scoreboard Report scores to 58 1 -2 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eeltem cont .... nce 
Boaton 
Phli.delphla 
Wahington 
New .Jereey 
New York 
W L Pei. GB 
41 1 0  . 804 -
4 1  1 0  . 804 -
28 25 . 528 1 4  
2 !1  27 .481 H IY. 
1 8  34 .348 23% 
c ... ... Dlwlelon 
Miiwaukee 35 1 7  .873 -
Detroit 31 20 .808 3% 
Cltlcego 25 25 .500 I 
At*1ta 22 30 .423 1 3  
Cleveland 1 8  34 .320 1 8  
-· 1 8  3!1 . 3 1 4  1 8Yo 
Weatem Conference 
........ Dlwlelon 
Denver 
Houaton 
Dllllaa 
s.r. Antonio 
Uttn 
l<a'.- Clty  
W L Pct. GB 
32 20 . 8 1 5 -
29 21 .!580 2 
28 24 .!138 4 
28 2!1 . 5 1 0  5Y, 
24 28 .482 8 
. 18 34 .320 1 !1  
........ D11191on 
. LA  ...... a 38 1 8  .892 -
Phoenix 25 28 .490 1 0)1, 
Porl91d . 23 28 .461 1 2 % 
SMl1le 22 30 .423 1 4  
LA Cllppera 20 3 1  . 392 1 6  y, 
Golden Stlll• - 1 1  39 .220 24 
Wedneeday'a ,....lta 
DelTOlt 1 24,  Dllllaa 1 1 9  
New .Jereey 1 12, � 1 06 
PllllMlalphle 1 31 ,  New York 1 29 
Alllnta 94, Ullll 88 
Thunday'a ,.... . 
....,_ 11 lndllrle 
• Houeton II New York 
Phoenix II S... Antonio 
o.n- 11 � Clly 
Boaton ll Selltle 
Frkllly'a pmee 
lndllria II CllQgo 
DelTOlt II New Jereey 
� II  Phlllldallltlle 
Phoenix II Dllllaa 
S... Antonio II 0.­
LA. Cllppera II Ullll 
Alllnta ll LA . ....... 
WMlllngton II Porl91d 
Bollon II Golden Sime 
AMCU conference 
All ..... ..... ,. , ,  
WMtern 
EASTERN 
Cleveland St. 
SW Mleaourl 
111. ·CllQgo 
N. Iowa 
Valpar.ieo· 
UW·GrMn Bay 
AllCU o-.11 
W L W L 
8 1 9 9 
8 2 13 7 .  
8 2 16 8 
6 5 10 1 1  
3 4 10 1 0  
3 8 10 1 2  
3 8 7 1 3  
1 8 3 1 8  
Monday'• realuta 
Valpar.ieo 88, Wiec.·OrMn Bay 55 • 
Cleveland State 90, llllnoie-Chlcago 82 ° 
SW Mleaourl 82, Northern Iowa 54 • 
WednHd•y'• results 
EASTERN 96, llllnols Tech 7 7 °  
Cleveland State 7 2 ,  Wlac.·GrMO Bay, 83 
Thursday's result 
Weatern llllnola at lllnOle-Chlalgo,n• 
Saturday, Feb. 1 1  
EASTERN II SW MieaourJ• 
�CllQgo et Wlec.-Gl'Mn Bay " 
Northern lowll 111 Clev*'<I State• 
Weatern 1111no1a et v.ipar.ieo • 
Monday, Feb. 1 1  
WMtern llllnola et �  Stele" 
EASTERN II ...,...CllQgo• 
Northern iow. et v.ipar.ieo • 
8W Mleaourl II �  Stlle 
Wedneeday, Feb. 20 
Northern Mlc:ltigln II Wlec. -GrMn Bay 
Thunday, Feb. 21 
WMlern llllnola Ill EASTERN• 
Northern lowll et �· 
Saturday, Feb. 23 
V9lpar9leo II EASTERN" 
Wlec . .Qr- Bay II WMlern llllnola" 
Clevellrld Stlile II SW MIMourl • 
Monday, Feb. 25 
Wlac:. -0rMn Bay II Nartllern lowll" 
� Stlila ll EASTERN" 
11 Wea19m llnola0 
v.ipar.ieo II SW Mlleourl" 
. 
Monday, F� 27 
� ll MlrQuelte 
Thunday, Feb. 21 
Wlec.·Or- Bay II ...,...CllQgo• 
· Evanavtlle II SW MIMourl 
Seturday, March 2 
CllQgo Stlile II EASTERN 
V..._..., ll � Stlile" 
Weatern llllnola II Nartllern lowll" 
-
Sports log 
FRIDAY 
WRESTLING-Eastern hosts Illinois State, Lantz Gym. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern hosts Missouri, Lantz 
Pool. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Southwest Missouri. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Drake. 
MEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern hosts Western Kentucky, 
Lantz Pool; 2 p.m. · 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts Central Missouri, In· 
diana State and Southwest Missouri, Lantz Fieldhouse, 2 
p.m. 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Illinois State Invitational 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PAO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Detroit Red 
Wings, WIND-AM (560), 1 :05 p.m. 
SUNDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO 
PAO BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls at Miiwaukee 
Bucks, WIND-AM ( 560) (delayed), 1 :30 p.m. 
PAO HOCKEY-�trolt Red Wings at Chicago Black 
Hawks, WIND-AM (560), 1 :35 p.m. 
Monday, March 4 
EASTERN ll Wlec  ..Qr_, aay• . 
SW Mleaourl 11 ...,...CllQgo• 
WMtern lllnola II St. Loula 
a.ttw II V91par.i� 
Wedneeday, March I 
Beginning of AMCU poal·- tow· 
-'· 
• -denotea AMCU conference QlllMI. 
•o Ten conference 
Mlc:ltigln 
lowll 
llllnola 
Ohio Stlll• 
Pwdue 
lncllmna 
Mlchiglr1 St. 
Mlnneaota 
Wleconaln 
Nortllweatern 
.. Ten 
W L 
1 0  2 
8 3 
7 6 
7 5 
e 11 
8 8 
8 8 
5 8 
1 9 
1 1 1  
o-.11 
W L 
1 9  3 
1 9  6 
1 9  7 
1 6  8 
1 6  8 
1 4  B 
1 6  7 
1 2  8 
1 1  1 0  
·5 1 7  
Thunday'a reaulta 
Ohio Stat• 72. Incl.- 83 
Wlaconeln 111 Pwdue,n 
· lllnola 84, Nortllweetern 42 
Mk:higln 68, Iowa 62 
GCAC conference 
llnoia St. 
Drlke 
s. llllnola 
SW M!eaourl  
llracley 
IAIJTUIN 
lrdlna SI. 
WlchltaSt. 
Wea19m 
N. Iowa 
GCAC 
W L 
1 0  1 
9 1 
9 2 
8 6 
6 8 
.. 1 
4 7 
4 7 
2 g 
1 9 
o-.11 
W L 
1 8  5 
1 8  3 
1 8 5 
9 1 2  
1 1  9 
1 2  • 
8 1 4  
e 1 3  
6 1 5  
3 1 7  
S.turday'a. ,..ulta 
IASTlllN 17, Weatern lmnole· 70° 
llllnola Stlil• 77. Soutllweat �1 86. 
Wlchlta Stlil• 87. 1nM1a Stll• eo· 
Soutltem llllnola 7 3 ,  lhdley 48 . 
Basketball 
Mo�d•Y'• result 
Northern Iowa 82. Loras 52 
Thursday's gem" 
EASTERN et Northern Iowa• 
Wichita State 111 Bradley" 
Southern Illinois at Drake' 
Southwest Mlaaouri Ill Western llffnola • 
S.turd•y'• Q.m•• 
EASTERN 111 Droke• 
Southwest Missouri at Bradley" 
llllnols Slate et �  State• 
Wichita Stete 111 Weatern llllnola • 
Southern lltlnoia at Northern Iowa• 
Feb. 20 geme 
Weatern llllnols et llllnolaState • 
Fe1>. 21 gem .. 
Bradley at Incl.- State• 
Droke 11 � Mlaaoni " 
Northern Iowa et Wichita Stata" 
�-c1eno1ee OCAC 91111e . 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell eont .... nce 
. Norrta Dlwlelon 
St. Loul• 
Cltloego 
Mlnneaota 
Detroit 
Toronto 
W L T 
21 11 1 0  
2 1  2 t  I 
1 8  29 1 0  
1 8  . 3 1  9 
1 3  35 7 
... ,. ... Dllllelan 
Pia. 
IO 
51 
42 
41 
33 
Edmonton 40 10 8 88 
c.lglry 28 21 7 83 
Winnipeg 29 23 8 84 
Loa Angelea 24 22 10 58 
Vencouv« 1 8  33 8 40 
We Want You . . 
/ 
· working. on 
-
Wahington 
Philadelphia 
NY Isles 
NY Rangers 
NewJereey 
Pittsburgh 
Buffalo 
Montreal 
·au.bee 
Boat on 
Hartford 
Tueaday'1 
Wales Conference 8, 
ference 4 
Thursday' a 
Plltllburgh II Chago 
Hartford II New ......, 
Quebec Ill Phillldalpltll 
MlnneaOta II Detroit 
Toronto Ill St. Loula 
Wahington II Cllglry 
Boaton II Loa AnQllla 
Gratzky, Edin 
Kurrl,Edm 
Bouy,NYI 
Hawerchuk. Win 
Dionne. LA  . 
B. Sutter,NYI 
Meclean , Win 
Nicholla,L.A. 
NlllllOn. c.i 
Coffey,Edm 
Glr1ner. w.11 . 
Sewenl,Clll 
Tonelll,NYI 
Federllo,St. L 
_...:;:;_..-- .- .-. . ·- - -.--- - ---- -- -
The Dally Eastern News 
Find out more by stopplng by the Eastern News 
· 
· · in the Buzzard Bui lding 
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Woods, Eastern 's wrestler at 1 50 pounds, tries t o  avoid a pin i n  a 
estling match . The grapplers host I l l inois State on Saturday at Lantz 
er i dle week , 
pplers ready 
I l l i nois  State . 
Nelson 
five days of rest , Eastern's grapplers will 
action at 7 :30 p .m.  Friday when they host 
te in Lantz Gym. 
did not travel Tuesday to Illinois as 
scheduled due to the weather, but coach 
ausland said he hopes that doesn't effect 
's performance Friday. 
were really ready to wrestle Tuesday, 
was in top form . I hope the layoff doesn't 
, " he said Thursday. 
· 
starters will consist of Mark Rodriguez at 
und weight class ,  Pat Flynn ( 1 26) , Mark 
( 1 34) ,  Bryan Pforr ( 1 42) , Chris Simcox 
ris McFarland ( 1 58), Ozzie Porter ( 1 67), 
mings ( 1 77), Bruce Hanson ( 1 90), and Dan 
'c (heavyweight) . 
key matches to win the dual meet will be in 
1 58 ,  and 1 67-pound classes , "  McCausland 
ey have some very tough wrestlers in those 
JUYS have had a good attitude all week lorig, 
ey're mentally and physically ready. They 
om the loss to Purdue that they just can't 
· points in a close meet l ike that was . ' '  
's dual meet will b e  the first of  two home 
e other will be Feb . 20 against Southwest 
ief pitcher 
Graw ret i res 
ELPHIA (AP)-Tug McGraw, the relief 
d inspiration behind the 1 973 New York 
J980 Philadelphia Phillies in their quests 
championships, Thursday announced his 
t from baseball after 16 years. 
it's appropriate that I announce my 
t from the playing field on Valentine's  
cGraw said at  a news conference. " I've had 
air with baseball. . . the game stole my heart 
never a jilted suitor. ' '  
w ,  40 ,  spent 1 0  seasons with Philadelphia, 
'ght occuririg in the 1 980 championship 
McGraw came off the disabled list July 1 7  
ed only three earned runs in more than 50 
he rest of the way as Philadelphia won the 
League pennant and its first World Series . 
ft-hander appeared in 1 2  of the Phils' final 
that year. 
· 
I In  Honor Of · Georg�'s 
Birthday, So Are We! 
Come celebrate with us! 
I S c  Each 
With Any Purchase 
Fridar, Saturdar, Sundar & Mondar 
FebruarJ 1 5  Thru 1 8  
- Limit 4 Per Order -
IT'S A GOOD TIME rm'tll 
FOR THE GREAT TASTE I.Ill 
Charleston - 12  W. Lincoln AYe. 
Effingham - N. Rt. �2.'�1. 
Salem - Rt. 50 
___ _ .. __________________ ..__ .. 
� .. 
) 
Johnson refuses. 
to g ive reasons 
for withdrawal 
Friday's  
16 
Beverly Patton ,  Eastern's triple jumper, does 
her thing in the Eastern I ll inois Triangular on Feb. 
1 0 . The women travel to I l l inois State's Redbird 
lnvit,1tional Saturday. See page 1 2 for the story. 
(Ne s photo by Frank Polich) 
by Jeff Lona 
and Ken Dickson 
Eastern Athletic Director R.C. Johnson Thursday 
refused to explain why he withdrew his candidacy for 
the Illinois State Athletic Director post . 
Johnson announced his withdrawal on Tuesday, 
one day before Illinois State named University of 
Kansas Assistant Athletic Director Bob Frederick to 
the position. 
" I  would rather not elaborate on that , ' '  the fifth­
year athletic director said of his withdrawal . 
"There's been enough publicity, and I would. rather 
not make anymore comments . It would. be better for 
both universities if I leave it at that . "  
Speculation from a source i n  the Illinois State 
sports information office was that Johnson may have 
been advised by members of the Illinois State search 
committee to withdraw when it became apparent that 
Frederick was the front-runne.r . 
Avoid upset 
However, search committee chairman Ro 
said Thursday, "to mY knowledge there was 
formation given to any of the candidt>tes prior 
decision.  When we (search committee) 
everything over to the president (Lloyd Wat · 
the material on the candidates was presented 
in an unranked manner. "  
Further speculation from Eastern NCAA r 
tative Jimmie Franklin Tuesday was that J 
may have disliked the demands of the ISU 
which has been occupied by three different 
directors in the past few years.  
But when asked what factors made him t 
from Illinois State, Johnson replied, " I  don't 
go into that . It 's  over and it ' s  pretty much 
dried . The whole situation is upbeat now and 
like to leave it that way. I would like to move 
concentrate on new things . I 'm extremely 
here. " 
. February 1 5 , l 
_ Lady Panthers net 80-76 w 
by Dan Verdun 
C E D A R  F A L L S ,  
Iowa-Eastern's women's  basket­
ball team narrowly avoided heart­
break in Thursday's Valentine's  
Day matchup with Gateway_ 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
foe Northern Iowa. 
The Panthers, who trailed by as 
much as 1 2  points, rallied and 
then held off a late Northern Iowa 
charge to post an 80-76 victory. 
" It wasn't a pretty win, but a 
win is a win, ' '  coach Barbara 
Hilke said. " I ' m  proud of the way 
we came back in the second half. " 
The · win pushed Eastern' s 
record · to 1 3-9 overall and 5-7 in 
the GCAC . Northern Iowa slip­
ped to 3 - 1 8  overall and 1 - 1 0  in 
conference play. 
Eastern struggled in the early 
going as Northern Iowa raced 
away to an 1 8-6 lead at the 1 3 : 56 
mark . The Panthers , however, 
fought back to pull within two 
points on successive layups by for­
ward Chris Aldridge. 
But the Panthers could draw no 
closer. After building an 1 1  point­
lead, Northern Iowa held a 44-39 
halftime advantage . 
As the game switched to the 
second half, so did Eastern's for­
tunes . The Panthers roared back 
to stake its .  first lead at 47-46. 
Guard Kim Maxey scored eight · 
points during the Panther run to . 
fuel the surge . 
The Panthers appeared to have 
the contest well in hand when 
Aldridge scored inside to give 
Eastern a comfortable 74-65 lead 
with 3 :22 left .  
·Eastern; however , was plagued 
by poor free-throw shooting and 
failed to put the game away. The 
Panthers made just six-of- 1 2  at­
tempts from the charity stripe in 
the final three minutes. 
The upset-minded Purple Pan­
thers closed the game to 77-76 
when forward Diane Roberts not­
ched a pair of free throws with 
just 1 2  seconds remaining. 
But freshman reserve Michelle 
Newman-having replaced center 
Sue Hynd who fouled 
seconds earlier-sealed t 
ther victory by hitting 
of a clutch one-and-one 
seconds left .  
" Michelle acted as if 
water in her veins , "  Hilk 
Newman's pressure free 
Senior Toni Collins 
points to lead an East 
that had five players · 
figures. 
Aldridge added 14 
rebounds and four assis 
who has scored 72 p0' 
last four games, chip 
points. 
Guards Maxey and 
Hatfield each contri 
points to Panther win. 
Roberts led Northern 
19 points and 1 1  rebo 
forward Lynn Hach 
points .  
Eastern, . winners 
straight contests, ro 
swing through Iowa wit 
day GCAC battle with 
Cagers to meet Bears on the roa 
Eastern's men's  basketball team, currently 1 3-7 
overall and 6-2 in the Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities' conference, travels Saturday to South­
west Missouri for a 7 :30 p.m.  conference contest . 
The Bears are 5-5 in the AMCU and 1 6- 1 1  overall . 
Eastern survived a slow-down game in the first 
meeting, 50-46, Jan. 19 at Lantz Gym. 
Eastern will start its regulars, including Jon Coilins 
( 1 7 . 5  points per game), Kevin Duckworth ( 1 3 .5),  
Doug Crook ( 1 1 . 5) ,  Dirk Androff ( 1 1 . l) and Troy 
Richardson (9.3) .  
Southwest Missouri kept its  conference title bid 
alive by winning at Northern Iowa on Monday. The 
Bears are averaging just under 70 points per game, 
but recently scored 88 against Wisconsin-Green Bay 
and 1 0 1  against Illinois-chicago . Handy Johnson, a 
6-2 guard, is their leading scorer at a 1 4. 5  clip . 
" We can really help ourselves. in regard to the con­
ference race with, a couple wins on this last tough 
road trip, ' '  Eastern coach Rick Samuels said. 
"Southwest arid Illinois-Chicago are still much in the 
race for finishing among the leaders , so I'm sure 
they're placing great emphasis on evening the field by 
knocking us off. . 
" I  think everyone needs to jump out quickly again­
st Southwest so that we don't have tp play their 
style-since they broke loose for over 1 00  points 
against Illinois-Chicago. ' ' 
The Southwest Missouri game will be broadcast on 
WLBH-FM (97) radio beginning at 7 :20 p .m.  
•Duckworth,  who scored 47 points,  grabbed 28 . / 
rebounds, blocked 1 1  shots and shot 67 
the floor in three games last week, was 
AMCU's  'Co-player of the Week. '  He 
honor with Western Illinois ' J .D. Dykstra 
•Currently, the Panthers are ranked 
nation for field goal percentage in a s 
Navrati lova mov 
into Lipton · fin·al 
DELRAY BEACH, Fla. (AP)-Ti 
Martina Navratilova solved her o 
forehand and Carling Bassett 's  h 
dstrokes Thursday, defeating the 
Canadian 6-3 , 6-3 to move int.o the 
final of the $ 1 . 8  million Lipton Int 
Players Championships. 
Navratilova, who has lost twice in 
three tennis tournaments,  will face the 
Thursday night 's other semifinal bet 
Chris Evert Lloyd and West Germ 
Graf. 
The men's  semifinals will be staged 
dcourts at Layer's International Te 
Friday, with No. 1 3  Tomas 
Czechoslovakfa, the only seed left in 
player men's  draw, facing Scott Davis, 
Mayotte playing Han Gunnarsson ot 
Inside: 
Find out the •trategles of two 
sucessful Intramural teams 
Our movie reviewer takes a look at 
the new film release Tu.ff Turf 
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j Chuches I Urilvenlty Baptist Church 
� Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  � and 7 p .m.  at 1505 Seventh St. 
! First Baptlat Church Services will be held at 9 :30 a . m .  t and 6 p.m.  at 2800 University Dr. 
> Christian Campua Fellowship 
! Will be having a guest speaker. 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  at 
2231 Fourth St. 
Waley United Methodiet Church 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a .m.  at 2206 S.  Fourth St. This 
week's sermon will be "Any Place 
Can Be A Mountain 
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be held at 10:30 _a . m .  
at31 1  Seventh St. 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be held at 8: 15 and 
10:45 a .m.  at 902 Cleveland. This 
week's sermon will be "Glorious to 
Jesus." , 
Heritage Chapel Church of Chriet 
Services will be held at 10:30 a .m.  
and 6 :30 p .m.  at 917 Woodlawn Dr. 
Unitarian-Unlverealiet Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10:30 a .m.  
at 1602 1 1th St. , 
Newman Community 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a.m.  at Buzzard Auditorium . 
Trinity Epiecopal Church 
Services will be held at 9 :30 a . m .  
at 22nd St. and Western Avenue In 
Mattoon . 
Music 
Ted'e Warehouae 
Borderline will be playing Friday 
and Royal Tea.'18 on Saturday at 
9:30 p.m.  
Movies 
Pinocchio 
Showings at 7 : 15 and 9:00 p . m .  
Friday and Saturday. Sunday at 2 
and 7 :30 p .m.  at Will Rogers. Rated 
G .  
S� --.----
Editor . . . . . . . . . . .  Kerri Niemann 
Assistant . . . . . . . . .  l.isa Albarran 
Art director . . . . . . . . .  Chris Toles 
Photo editor . . . . . . . .  Frank Polich 
Working it Out 
Showings Friday and Saturday 
Midnight show . at Will Rogers . Rated 
x. 
Tuff Turf 
Sho'wings at 7 and 9: 10 p . m .  Fri­
day and Saturday. Sunday at 2 and 
7 : 30 p . m .  at Will Rogers. Rated R .  
Beverly Hill• Cop 
Showings at 5;05, 7 :05 and 9 :05 
p . m .  Friday and Saturday. Sunday 
at 5:05 and 7 :05 p . m .  at Cinema 3 
In Mattoon . Rated R .  
Breakfast Club 
Showings at 5 : 10, 7 : 10 and 9: 10 
j> . m .  Friday-and Saturday. Sunday 
at 2: 10, 5: 10 and 7 : 10 p . m .  at 
Cinema 3 In Mattoon. Rated R .  
Fut Forward 
Showings at 5, 7 : 15 and 9 : 20 
p.m.  Friday and on Saturday. Sun­
day 2, 5, and 7 : 15 p . m .  at Clnema 3 
In Mattoon. Rated PG . 
Miechief 
Showing at 7 and 9 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday. Sunday at 7 p . m .  at 
Time In Mattoon . Rated R .  
Here Come The Littles 
Showing at 5: 15 p . m .  Friday . 
Saturday and Sunday at 1 : 30,  3 :30 
and 5: 15 p . m .  at Time In Mattoon . 
Rated G .  
Sports 
Women's Swimming 
The woman's swimming team will 
host Missouri University at 7 p . m .  
Friday i n  Lantz Pool . 
· 
Wrestling 
The wrestling team will host llllnols 
State University at 7 : 30 p . m .  Friday 
In Lantz·Gym . 
Men's Swimming 
The men's swimming team will 
host Western Kentucky University at 
2 p . m .  Saturday in Lantz Pool . 
Men's Track 
The men's track team will host 
Central Missouri , Indiana State , and 
West Missouri at 2 p . m .  in Lantz 
Field House . 
�!'-.' ------
This · w�k's cover of the Verge 
features the coach informing his 
players of the possibil i t ies  
available to those who participate 
in the intramurals program. (Art 
by Chris Toles) 
Ca lverts 
7 50 Ml 
4" 
1 . 5 liter · 2•• 
SALE ,llCES EFFECTIVE 
FRIDAY ·SATUIDA Y ·SUNDAY 
Extra Ory,  8rul ,  
Ptnk Cold Duck 
750 Ml 
I "  
''Gets The 
Malibu 
750 ML 1 
s•• 
Party Together." Malt Duck 
.. ..  
C...-mT 
•1Y1 •1t 
..... . . 
Grape & Apple 
6 Pk. 1 69 
N/R 
palgn-based band's lead 
ve Shaw, said It best when 
the band's goals : "We 
pete with the big boys. "  
's bass player and lead 
ve Hall , added, "I think 
to make It . "  
these claims may sound a 
ed to the cynic , especially 
the fact that "Royal Tease" Is 
at Ted'$ Warehouse Satur­
and not the Assembly Hall , 
Hall aren't exactly talking out 
, Ted's has served as a sort 
d for bands such as "The 
, " "Pork and the Havana 
d "REO Speedwagon,"  and 
"Royal Tease" Is a young 
ve only been ·playing with 
t bne up for abol;lt four 
aren't new to the music 
and Hall , the driving force 
band, have been col­
for about four years, Shaw 
they have worked together In 
ds on and off during that 
Tease ,"  their latest venture , Is 
many ways. 
ds playing the area bar cir­
to the safe route of playing Top 
3 
'Royal Tease ' isn 't just joking around i i 
• 
--t :r 
'' 
I enjoy myself. As 
long as I can play my 
music and get away 
with It . . . well, that's 
more than most peo­
ple can say. 
- Steven Hall 
band member 
-------· '· ' 
40 songs, but, "We don't play Top 40, "  
Shaw said . 
The band plays a variety of music , a 
large portion of which Is original. "It's a 
lot more difficult to get jobs" playing 
original music, Shaw said, because peo­
ple are leery of taking a chance on 
music that audiences . are unfamiliar 
with . 
· 
Shaw writes the music and Hall writes 
the lyrics for the original pieces. Hall ad­
ded that the audience response to their 
music has been favorable . 
"A lot of people like It ,"  he added. 
Shaw said although playing original 
stuff Is "a harder road,"  In trying to 
make a living,  "the satisfaction Is really 
there . "  
• 
D 
� 
� 
They have appeared at Ted's a few 
times since getting together this fall , and 
Shaw said performing In front of an au­
dience Is a "big thrill. Ifs like sex." 
something. "  I' 
Moses added that all four of the . ! 
members, who are currently recording � 
an album, "work hard on the show. ; 
They have a large light show-the big- ! 
gest I know of' In the area . � 
Hall added, "I enjoy myself. As long 
as I can play my music and get away 
with It . . .  well , that's more than most 
people can say ."  
Although Shaw, Hall and drummer 
Paul Petrillo stop�d short of deScrlbing 
their sound as "heavy,"  all agreed It Is 
good, strong rock and roll . "Rock . Hard 
Pop. Power Pop. I don't know. You 
can call It what you want,"  Hall said . 
"We're real rock-oriented,"  Petrillo 
added. "We try to catch the Interest of a 
wide variety" of people . , 
Besides the accent on originality , 
"Royal Tease" has a few other claims on 
uniqueness. 
· Hall's older brother, Bruce , plays bass 
for one of those bands · that has 
previously appeared at Ted's-"REO 
Speedwagon" -and Petrillo's great un­
cle , Caesar, founded the musicians' 
union . The bandshell In Chicago's 
Grant Park Is named In Petrillo's 
memory. 
However, the band does not plan to 
rest on relatives' achievements. 
"We joke around about It ,"  Shaw 
said , "but its no big deal . "  
The band's manager, Randy Moses, 
said , "Yeah, they kid around about It 
during the show. We like to say Lou's 
(guitar player Lou DeBello) brother 
works at the car wash or K-Mart or 
The album , due out In about eight !' 
weeks, will "hopefully build .up a follow- :.i 
Ing,"  Hall said . "Right now we're all ; 
starving ."  � 
Despite that, the members seem pret- � 
ty sure that they have hit their stride as a : 
group . "We're pretty snug," Shaw said . 
An album has been one of the band's 
goals, as their name Indicates. 
Hall said , "It was David's idea. He 
brought It to us . Originally It meant 
'royalties, '  like the money you get off of 
albums. It's kind of a play on words. "  
The record will be a turning point for 
the band.  "The jury's still out on how It 
wlll go,"  Moses said , but Hall feels it's 
'.'just a matter of time" before things start 
taking off. 
Petrillo and Sahw are a little more 
philosophical about the album . 
Petrillo said , "We'll have to see what 
happens,"  and Shaw said, "Time wlll 
tell . "  
Shaw Is confident the band will con­
tinue "just getting better,"  Shaw added. 
"It takes time. We're evolving; getting 
more mature . Everything gets better 
with age ."  
In  the meantime, they might start 
looking for some of those "royaJties. "  
by Marc Pacatte 
WHY YOUR 
NEXT PIZZA 
SHOU LD BE FROM 
etIE�ff K� 
1 .  Caesar's pi les on mor,e cheese than the competition 
2. Caesar's prices are lower than the competition 
(Large pizza w!sausage delivered: $ 7. 75) 
3. Caesar's gives free qt . of Coke with any del ivered pizza 
4. Caesar's makes every pizza with T. L. C .  
WE DON'T AIM TO MAKE THE MOST PIZZAS, 
J UST TH E BEST 
NEXT TI M E  YOU WANT A GREAT PIZZA 
WITH LOTS OF CHEESE....;...DIAL 
345-2844 
BECAUSE 
eltE�lIR'� DELIVERS! 
NO W SERVING BEER ON SUNDA YS 
r - - - - - - - - - - -- -..;.. - --,- - - - - - - - - - - , I $1 00 OFF I 50$ OFF 1 FREE Pitcher I 
1 ANY LARGE I ANY SMALL I OF SODA I 
I PIZZA 1 PfZZA I W/PIZZA EATEN I I DELIVERED I DELIVERED I IN  CAESAR"s I . 
I WITH I · WITH I WITH I I • COUPON • I • COUPON • I • COUPON • · '  L-------------�--�------- ----J 
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: Intramurals · 
� Men ' s basketball teams i battle for champion title 
by Jackie Wade - '' -I -1 
ii 
Being a repeating champion Is a 
tough feat,  just ask Eastern's Chicago Our guys know Connection II as they attempt to recap- h ak ture the title . of men's basketball In- W at it t e8 tO 
� tramural champion . wi t k " h ! Last year the Connection proved to n- eamWOr t e i be too much for other teams In the un- noted ; trained program , as they took the • -Tim Shaw >r championship and finished the season CCII with an 1 1-0 record : ! �fter being on the team last year' team member senior Tony Thomas assumed the 
coaching duties after Rico Ellis , former '' Eastern assistant coach and original 
founder and captain of the Chicago once , everybody tries to beat you . "  
Connection graduated .  I n  Its quest for another champion" 
Thomas Is aware that his team has ship , the Connection may get a battle 
their work cut out If they are to be the from the men of Sigma Chi, another top 
best team again . "There are a lot of team in the tournament so far this year . 
good teams, but It Is going to be real "Sure we (Sigma Chi) have a chance 
competitive ,"  he said . of winning it all because we have a well-
Any winning, successful team has to balanced team and there are no over­
have certain qualities - and Thomas powering teams in the league ,"  senior 
believes his team still has what It takes to · Mark Dalton said . 
reign as champions again . Dalton attributed Sigma Chi's 3-0 
"We are all familiar with each other record to "playing together as a team 
because most of us played on the team and playing our own game as opposed 
last year ,"  Thomas noted.  "We are also to playing someone elses game . "  
team orientated and w e  w �  have a good Dalton believes that anything i s  possl-
passlng team . "  
· 
ble and .any team can win on a given 
Junior T1m ·Shaw and his sophomore · night . However, - freshman teammate , 
brother Rich help to push the Connec- Greg Plank knows that the Connection 
tlon toward another championship . will provide "pretty stiff competlton" for 
Tim Is also sold on the idea of team any team . 
work. "Our guys know what It takes to Plank said although his team has a 
win -teamwork, "  he noted.  few kinks to iron out, he Is  sure the 
"Our players know their · roles.  Sigma Chi men will be running 
Wendell Banks Is a perfect example . He smoothly . 
isn't very tall, but he handles the ball Senior Bruce Erickson ,  Sigma Chi 
and makes good passes and he's teammate , Is another believer in team­
s�ttsf\ed with doing that," Tim said . work. "In order for us to have a winning 
Rich Shaw also has a lot of con- team we need a lot of team work . No 
fidence In the teams ability . ' 'I- have high superstars, just everybody working 
h()pes for this year's squad to repeat- as together . "  
champions." Both teams currently have a 3-0 
Although teammate senior Mark record, but those records will not matter 
"Oly"-Olson echoes similar thoughts, he in the end . The team that wins when It 
knows It will not be easy. "It is_ kind of counts in the playoffs will ·be crowned 
tough because after you have won it _champion . 
4 : 00 Cl u b  Today 
. Al l campus invited 
Delta Sigma Ph i House 
1 705 9th St. 
A fter Valentines 
FILM PROCESSING SPECIAL 
Sale Ends Monday! 
TOKENS gives _ 1 2 ExP . $2.99 you More 24 PR1Nrs 
for your -1 2 ExP . $5.99 
Film Processing Dollar 4a PR1Nrs $3 89 - 1 2 EXP .  $7.99. Kodak Disc: 1s ExP. • 12 PR1Nrs _ 
30 PRINTS 
FILM SALE -cc 24 exp. •1 .99 
-limit3 -
� 
Always Double Prints for Double Fun : i 
f�<Dne-�. · · _- --
4 0 8  6th St. C har lesto n  -���������____: 
Food Avai lable Friday & Saturday Night 
Food Buy 2 & get third one FREE if you _ . . . . . _ . . . . . . . Chili Dogs $ 1  . 
Food . 
Food . 
Food 
Food 
3 for $ 1 .00 
Mozzarel la Deep Fried Cheese Sti 
. Nachos $ 1 . 
4 for $ 1 . 25  
Chicken Wings Bar-8-
. . . .  Pizza $2 . 50 & $3 . 
Doors Open 8 p.m.  
Friday Live Band 1�r;����� 
people Recreational Bones $ 1 . oo cov 
Doors Open 8 p.m. 
Saturday Live Ban� 
. DIDG ITS 
$ 1 .00 
Cover 
ketball teams "Who 
" square off Monday 
(Above) In the same 
s Wide worlct L opportunities 
with intramural competition � 
by Jackie Wade 
· Outler said the number of teams par- i 
and Kerri Niemann tlclpatlng Is about 40 less than last year . -� Experiencing the thrill of victory and The reason for the decrease In teams • 
the agony of defeat Is not limited to In- participating, he said, was a new entry � 
tercolleglate. athletes at Eastern . system Implemented this year which re- ;c 
Students and faculty may also taste the quires teams to tum In a full roster, .  In- � 
thrill or agony by participating In In- eluding the names, addresses and ID i 
tramurals . numbers of all team_ members. z 
David Outler, director of the In- Because of this , many people who I 
tramural program since 1976, said the played on several teams before can now 
program started as a direct result of the only play on one team and so the .actual � 
students needing an outlet from the number of teams decreased, although � 
academic aspect of college . the number of participants stayed the -: 
As far as Outler can tell , the students same , Outler said . 
· 
!='" 
started participating In sports activities He said the most popular of the team � 
because "they had spare time In the col- sports were basketball, with volleyball c; 
lege environment as school used to be second In the numbers, although soft- � 
real demanding ."  ball season should have a large number 
The Intramural program helped to of entries also. 
"relax things a bit" for the students,  he For the team sports, he said , a $ 10 
said . fee Is charged per forfeit . He added that 
Any .student with a validated ID Is a team Is eliminated from . competition 
allowed to partlcpate In the program , after two forfeits . . 
regardless of whether he/ she Is a full- Outler said sports based on Individual 
time or part-time student. participation have also grown , Including 
Those who participate In the various tennis , weightlifting, martial arts and 
programs seem to find · the rewards racquetball . 
beneficial . Sports carrying an extra fee to par-
Sophomore Tracy Schreider said she tlclpate include skeet shooting, which 
liked the sports offered by the programs has a fee of $2.50 for 10 skeets and 
as well as the level of competition . "I get bowling, with a fee of 70 cents a lane to 
the chance to compete In athletic events play . 
and I like the competition . "  With the number of Intramural par-
In addition,  senior Al Jury said , "It tlclpants remaining. steady, Outler said , 
gives the people who aren't talented there has not been much of an Increase 
enough to make the college teams a In funding . . 
chance to show their stuff on a lower Most of the funding for the IM pro-
college level . "  . . gram comes from "approximately 75-
He added that the competition In the 80 percent of the student activity fees, '1 
Intramural program "is just as good In he said . 
e some areas of the program as on the The state also gives money which 
··· � collegiate level . "  makes It possible to have building super-
� However, gradu�te student Jane visors overseeing the building and ac­
.£' Bradfield , said although she believes the tivlties,  he added . Another 6-8 percent 
� program offers a wide variety of sports , comes In the form of a faculty-staff 
ct she would rather play In leagues of recreation fee .  
night , intramural volleyball took place at  
Lantz with ·the "Gonads" up against the . 
"Kippenuekers" . 
Tonight 
6:00 & 9:00 pm 
Grand Ballroom 
$1 .00 
�. ,21gg_., ----
equal play . Faculty members pay to use the 
In the Intramural program,  "the level facilities and participate in the program , 
of · play Is too different," Bradfield Outler noted. "Students aren't burden­
noted . "We played a team that couldn't ed to pay for faculty freebies." · 
even serve the ball back over he net . " He added that as of now , 250 faculty 
A total of 721 teams took part In the and staff members have paid for a 
IM program last year, and as of now, recreation card . 
�2 W,JA<::�J 
. ORIGIN, 1417 4111 '.'IT' MACOMB.I. 
· J1MMV�OHN's CHARusmN • •  , 
AU. Ol.l!Z GOURM£T ?,',\1-l['WIC! 1i::s ANl' ·:'>uBs> ,\Q[ MADE' o� Fl<ESH E\.>.KEr E;RfA[ 1.AADf: Rk�HI 
HER!. WHEREO 'VU cAt-J .,;EE IT, HEl..LMAJ.J'� MAYoNNAl�E:, AND' l/AJL..Y FARM·"�ESH \ 'E GiEIAe>Lb, 
� '  Cll�E°"nl� MfAT'? WE U?E ARE: THE. VtRY BE"Tt ltlE M�f E'<PEl-.J01vc .>;..(> t>RE PARTlCULARLY 
<O>ELEG1FV FOi'?. 'THEiR LOW i'P.i aJmENT. � ,3SZ ..__ · __ _ 
$22 
· SIX GREAT SUBS 
?\ E R  .JNE HALf PC:U-:0 Cf' VEGETABLE.'?. CHf:Vif 
�NO lv1EAf'7 0J vii<: fRE0H l:iA ).l'{ ' ['.IR£Ar. · 
tit tltePEPE 
?MOKW Vl�A tjAM, W�CON<aN PRO-
VOL.ONE �EE?E:, U::fTLCE.� lA'lc- I ltl\!ATO. 
'*2 theBfG JOHN 
f'l':l:v\E F0i'Gl' f>F.EF, L£nl.JC£, 
rOMAT'C' ANr MA\ 1:? .  
#,, SORRY. CHARLIE 
*4 
•5 
CAL!FORIJIA BA�)'lUNA MIXW WllH caBZY, 
ONIO� t Jt)R '?!'l:_:'IAL0AUCE:, LfllUc"E', 
TOMATO i ALFALFA <;l?ROl.JTS . 
UNCLE TOM 
FRESH �KEt7 l!Jl'.'KEY. LETTU..'f., 
MAYO , AL.FALFA "5f'RCUT0 # Te>MATO. 
the VITO 
AN ITALIAN '5UB Wr™ u � NM 5Al.Alv11, HAM 
CAPACO\A,Pl'ZOVl:ll.ONE CHEE�E , u:n\JCE', 
TOMATO, O'l10N"7, OIL f; VINE'C'iAR 
� . theVEGETARIAN 
TWO LA'tt:l'(-7 OF P�LONE' Ci£E'::>E , 
"£i'ARA1FO �y l'<.fAli'A '?f'ROU'J'), 
t>N'OCADO, l.Ell\.JCF ,.roMAlVti MA\i:' 
�.+5' 
THE SAMPl.fR !>PfCIAL· 
HAU .CHEE:.'SE' r·F<:E."'1 f:W..f l ' BRf.AD 
'11#7 1T . 'NO VEU!f" OR "1tl(JCE F'l.AIN L I KE: 
IN PA'i:l'? AtJ llJ<'.nDl;Af �Lict>..:nE>f�·:f1 AT 
..£A0T ONE 11<.Y ' 
.SIX GOURMET CLUBS 
<;J,A'.:KED ':3 CJl£ k ,  H ki H  ,"N A M05T 
INCREDIBLE Hol\i£ l:W<Er� HONE\' WHEAT O�l>D 
�7 All VEGETABl.ES $CHEESE 
Z LAYER<? Of Pl<Z'VOLOIJE C'Hf:t?e ?1f'Aiww 
lW .1.V.1-"l"O t ALFAL� ?PF:c>UTS, � 1'1' ANOT�f1' 
lA'<'EI<: OF ;HEE?Eo TC'f'P8r l\llTH L f11.1k.·f .  1i'VIA1c . "  "1A\t'. Vc1' "'()'( vl6f7'Af$Mi, OA/LY , 
'B Grur AMERICAN EGG SALAD 
ff\E'?H li'lci·;,'('\.JR Ci<EAM, n:t�-H f11Ll i A HIN1 
('F , •1JOIJ MLJ,,IMC' ON '!HE !5t'!l'OM, A £1� ,0f 
'.>ll'fiff i'NIC!IJ, f'Ftolit'{.�£ C:Hff"'."E:. .Lfi1Ll(J ' i 
Mtl>,'1 <'N ll'I' 4 ..:XWI>' V.o .f;rA7'f fo·: ',\.. ' )  . 
'9 CAUFORNIA TUNA SALAD 
qREAT JiM�l\' JOlfJ� lUNA5Al.Ar.> i Al.ii\L.F;. 
·,1 '10�1'; ..JN ONE L..'-'1 1:'R, PROVo� CHEE�co . 
LETfUCE, TOMATo("°'A'lt> otJ llt: OlHfR 
4 6Ct/RMt. 7 /}POY Tt<IM"'1fR 1 
•10 MT BEEftCHEESE COMBO 
MEDUA l'Ali:E �f� ( Ai<»t Of'":MEET ONION 
OIJ lliE flfi!STl'AU'; PlllMJL.Ot-.f CH�t7E ,TOr.AATO, 
LE1'1\JCE AAP MAVO ON lHE OlHEk' AK'/370.tlf" I 
*II TlJRKEY,ffAM�CHEESf CLUB 
L�'r'SIJIOKf[' HAMf f", . : ....: �E :HEE.St 
Of.I lhE UOn:>M, i<D""JTUR'-f , Bf.L'<·'·l, lflllJCt., 
TOMAlO• lllA'W OIJ TCf' './'llA : •  . · � 11 r.  '�>'O� 'l T6 ·n 
,..-..---� 99ct �-----... A GOURMET CLOB 'ru.KIOS ��t�� 
'rtlMMYPEANUT e>UnFK OtJ ll<r. 1 r,1 
LA'rtR Ju1c'(�'.l.?lf!<:RYJN'1a<1Ht ."11Ef< 
Love story filled with violence 6 • •  .. 
,,; .. 
� 
., . "Tuff Turf. . ·. where reputations are ·He apparently was the son of an East 
"' earned" -a movie where the slogan Coast millionaire who somehow lost his 
I- contradlcta the television commerlctals. money. This causes the family to move I expected a love story with singing and to the poor side of town where stlckball . E dancing. replaces tennis and a Rolls-Royce Is 
i Instead, I saw a semi-love story with traded In for a 1953 Chevy. 
di an abundance of violence and about The story begins with the hero mov-
� five minutes of dancing. Ing Into the neighborhood and Instantly 
c! The only positive aspect that could be being blackballed by the I�. especial­! said about this movie Is the reality and ly by the In-gang, lead by antagonist 
-; bellevablllty of the violence, which Nick, played by Paul Mones and his r made up a major portion of the film. glrHrlend Frankl (Richards) . 
> However, the reallstlc nature of the This group of pe� finds particular 
! ' violence does not make up for the fact pleasure In making life miserable for the 
that the movie does not have what It hero Morgan, especially after Morgan 
takes to win' an Academy Award for finds himself attracted to Frankl. 
best picture. What starts out as the gang beating 
Casting of actress Kim Richards as the up . Morgan later turns directions with 
rough and tumble co-star bothered me . the group physically abusing Morgan's 
I remember her from when she played a father and ends up with the father being 
cute llttle girl In some of Walt Disney's shot by Nick. 
movies; especially Escape From Witch Now let's just think about this a 
Mountain . · minute . Would a jealous boyfriend real-
Now we see her again In Tuff Tu;/ ly go and shoot · his adversary's father? • 
where she Is playing a high school And just to add lnsuh to Injury · Nick The' gang challenges Morgan to try and 
senior who has a low rating on the follows this scene by beating up Frankl's get her back. 
morals scale. 
· 
70-year-old father and trashing his II- Without telling the end of the movie , 
too many themes with no d 
Because of this, the movie can 
recommended to viewers who 
treme violence, no plot an� Her co-star James Spader, however, quor store . the outcome ean be described as 
who plays the character Morgan, does a After this needless violence goes on, tastelessly violent, leaving the audience scenes. 
fairly good job at playing the hard-luck the movie finally comes to a climax cringing In their seats. 
hero but we never find out how he when the gang takes Frankl to an old On the whole , Tuff Turf leaves too 
became what he Is . converted barn and holds her hostage . many questions unanswered, mixing 
Does this Illinois weather . ' 
get you down? 
Read n�xt week's Verge 
and see how you can 
survive the winter 
ARR OW -TRAVEL 
620 W .  Lincoln 
West Park Plaza 
CRUISE BAHAM 
for Spring Break 
$208 . 50 
5 days , 4 sharing cabin 
Mon .-F·!!ri�. 9CQJ5--�3::!4�8!.:.-�0�1..:i4u7�--· 
. THI 
ILIZZAID. 
Ha there ever been a shake this thick? 
Introducing the new Blizzard Shake from Dairy Queen. 
It's as exciting as a wild wind. thick driving 
snow and falling temperatures. The cold, • 
refreshingly thick Blizzard. Try it 1n our I new flavors. At a participating 08/ry • 
Q..-n store near you. I • 
W11'1UT'fOU 11GHT· 
.... . .. """ ,.. · Avella�le only·at th• Cam ua Dairy Qu•n , Lincoln Ave 
of London" -Anne Murray. 
9-Movie: "Sliver Streak."  
( 1 976) Gene Wilder and Jiii 
Clayburgh find romance and 
adventure aboard a Los 
Angeles-to-Chicago luxury 
train. 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 7  ,38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Rescue from 
Gilligan's Island." ( 1 978) TV· 
movie about shipwrecked 
castaways involved with a 
tidal wave, spy satellites and • 
Russ'ian agents. Bob Denver, 
Alan Hale. 
· 7:30 p.m. 
.1 2-wa11 Street Week 
1 7  ,38-Webster 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-:-V 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances: 
"Man from Moscow." Part 3. 
1 7 ,-$peclal: "Diana Ross 
For One and For All" ( 1 983)· 
Music. 
38-Street Hawk. 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 ,2o-Miarni Vice 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
1 2-The Man Who Hid Anne 
Frank. 
38-Matt Houston 
9:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Godzilla vs. the 
· Sea Monster." (Japanese; 
1 966) Islanders are menaced 
by prehistoric people-eaters. 
Akira Takarada. 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-INN news 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 o-Movie: "Kill and Kill 
Again." ( 1 98 1 ) James Ryan 
as a martial-arts champ bat· 
tllng a demented billionare out 
to control the world. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nighttine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movie: "The Mirror 
Crack'd ."  (British; 1 980) 
Angela Lansbury plays Miss 
Marple in Agatha Christie's 
whodunit about a movie unit 
plagued by a kiHer. Blzabeth 
Taylor, Kim Novak, Geraldine 
Chaplin, Tony Curtis. 
1 7-Nighttlne 
38-ABC Rocks 
5-Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Frlday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "St.ship In· 
vaslona . . . (Canadian; 1 977) 
Low-budget yam with Robert 
Vaughn as a UFO expert 
fighting to protect earth from 
evil refug8ea of a dying 
plwlet. Christopher Lee, 
Daniel Pilon. Phi :  Tiiu Leek. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
38-Fame 
mpus cllps 
Omep wiH hold a pledge meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Union Martlnaville room . All pledges must attend .  
ol Chrlatlan Ath..._ wiH conduct a Bible study at 
, Feb. 1 7  in the Lantz Gym Club Room . 
unity wiH hold a liturgy at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
Gnlnd Ballroom . Thia wiH be the only mass of carn­
St. Char1es ( 1 0th & Jefferson) 5 p.m. Saturday, Sun· 
n published dally, free of ctwge, as a public ser· 
Cllllpu&. Clips should be submitted to The Delly 
office by noon one buslneaa day before date to be 
(or date of event). Information should include event, 
ng organization (spelled out - no Greek letter 
), date, time and place of event, plus any other per­
. Name and phone number of submitter must be 
containing conflicting or confualng information will 
mer cannot be contacted. Clips wil be edited for 
. Clips submitted after noon of deadline day cannot 
publication . Clips wil be run one day only for any 
wll be taken by phone . 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
Saturday 
2:00 p.m. 
2--5portsworld 
5-Movie: "Branded."  ( 1 950) 
Alan Ladd poses as a long­
lost son to gain wealth, in an 
outdoor stiow with more plot 
that usualy-perhaps too 
much. 
1 o-Match Bass Fishing 
1 2-Consultation 
1 5,20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-Bowiing 
2:30 p.m. 
1 0-Wild Kingdom 
1 2-$quare Foot Gardening 
1 5,2Q-Laveme & Shirley 
3:00 p.m. 
3, 1 Q-Sports Saturday 
9-America's Top 1 0 
j 2-Magic of Decorative 
Painting 
1 5 ,20-C<>llege Basketball :  
Michigan State at Iowa 
· 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Soul Train 
1 2-Motorweek 
1 7  ,38-Wlld World of Sports 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Goif: Andy Williams San 
Diego Open 
1 2-Matlnee at the Bijou 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Fishin' With Orlando 
Wilson , 
- 4:30 p.m. 
9-Know Your Heritage 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Motorweek Illustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-To Be Announced 
9-Littte House on the Prairie 
1 0,38-News 
1 5-Newswatch Roundtable 
1 7-At The Movies 
2o-Saturday On Twenty 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestting 
5:30 p.m. 
2-That Nashville Music 
3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
1 2-&leak Previews 
38-At The Movies 
. 1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2Q-Hee Haw-
3-News 
9-At the Movies 
1 0-Star Trek 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7--Greatest American Hero 
38-Solld Gold 
1:05 p.m. 
5-High Chaparral 
1:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At the Movies 
1 2-Doctor Who 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2C>-Dlff'rent Strokes 
3, 1 Q-Otherwortd 
'-Movie: '.'Which Way Is 
Up?" ( 1 977) Richard Pryor 
aasumes three dlferrent roles 
in a farce about a Californi 
orange picker. Lonette 
McKee. 
1 2-Newton's Apple 
1 7 ,38-T.J. Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Moby Dick." 
(English, 1 956) John 
Huston's superb adaptation of 
�He's clas8lc novel of New 
Engllnf whaling in the 
. 1 8408. Gregory Peck, 
Richard Basehart. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Double Trouble 
1 2-Good Neighbors 
l:OO p.m. 
2,2o-Glmme A Breekl 
3, 1 <>-Movie: "Kojak: The 
Belsua File . .. With his gruff 
charm in1BCt mid. his lollipop 
habit almost licked, maverick 
NYPD lieutenant Theo Kojak 
(Telly Savalas) returns in this 
1 985 TV·movle. 
1 2-Movle: "Topper Retur· 
ns. " ( 1 941 ) Ghoata, relatives 
and foul play are involved in 
this fwclcal spoof of murder 
myaterlee. 
1 5-College Basketball: 
Wlaconsln at lllnola 
1 7  ,38-love Boat 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Bye-bye 
5 "Atlas 
Shrugged' '  
author 
9 Bitter 
14 Monitor lizard 
15 " A in't She 
Sweet? "  
composer 
18 Consumers ' 
advocate 
17 Hatching post 
18 Where Ovid 
died 
19 Noted 
conductor 
from Genoa 
20 Purpose 
22 Spanish naval 
station 
24 Dish for 
Julius? 
28 Scoffer's cry 
27 Motorist's 
concern 
32 Yonder 
38 Some cigars 
38 Theater area 
39 Parts of Ali 's 
rec. 
40 Lear's friend 
41 Quip re 24 
Across 
45 Like Nestor 
48 Stores up 
47 Greek vowel 
49 Laboratory 
activities 
55 Ingrained 
59 Hereditary 
80 Prank 
81 Oppositionist 
83 Title Christie 
held 
84 Roman 
goddess 
85 Rave's  partner 
68 Greek flask 
87 Felix the clown 
88 Spot 
89 Feeble 
DOWN 
1 Roman 
undergarment 
2 Colosseum 
area 
3 Sample 
4 Poker 
payments 
5 Hopeless 
situation 
8 Past 
- 7 Where 
Hercules slew 
a lion 
8 Severe 
disciplinarian 
9 Like - in a  
haystack 
10 Singer Vikki 
11 German dam 
1 4  
20 
24 
38 
4 1  
4 6  
60 
64 
67 
2 3 4 
12 Decorate anew 
13 Memorable 
Belgian 
mus!cian 
21 Arrest 
23 - a ccompli 
25 He wrote 
"Venus and 
Adonis" 
28 Tooth wearers 
29 " Iacta -
est " 
30 Kind of plank 
31 Tasso's  patron 
32 - Longa , 
ancient Italian 
city 
33 Horse player's 
consideration 
34 - Caliente 
35 Soaks flax 
37 "Tell it - in 
Gath" 
42 Sight on a lot 
43 Erotic 
44 Gas or electric 
service 
48 ReI)e's friend 
50 Best and 
Ferber 
51 Vest 
52 "Greasy" of 
football fame 
53 Florida port 
54 Soigne 
55 Nursery 
sounds 
58 Chisholm Trail 
town 
57 Kin of etc. 
58 Loblolly 
62 Monogram of 
the author of 
" Red Rock" 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
1 
i 
i 
See page 1 1  of News for a nswers 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 20-lt's Your Move 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 20-Barrenger's 
9-News 
1 7  ,38-Finder of Lost Loves 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Sands of Silence 
9:35 p.m. 
1 2-Wild, Wild Wor1d of 
Animals 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Bounder 
38-Movie: "W. " ( 1 974) 
Suspense tale concerning a 
young couple plagued by a 
series of mysterious, near· 
fatal accidents. Twiggy. 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks Chartbusters 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "Rio Lobo" ( 1 970) 
reunites veterans John Wayne 
and director Howard Hawks in 
a tale of thieving car­
petbaggers in the poet-Civil 
War Southwest. Jorge Rivero. 
9-Movie: "The Elger Sane· 
tion." ( 1 975) Clint Eastwood 
plays an ex-hit man ltKed out 
of retirement for another 
deadly asSigment. Directed by 
Eastwood in Switzerllnf and 
Monum8f'!t Valley. 
1 o:-Benny Hil 
1 2-David Suasklnd 
1 7-$olld Gold 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Tales From The Darlallde 
1 1 :0S p.m. 
5-Nlght Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0, 1 7-Entertalrvnent Thia 
Week 
1 1 :41 p.m. 
38 News 
Mldnleht 
2-Amerlca'a Top 1 0  
1 5 ,20-Tales from the 
Darlallde 
38-NOM Weather Service 
Sunday 
2:00 p.m. 
1 2--New Yortt'a Muter Chefs 
38-1-Wdy Soya/Nancy Drew 
2:30 p.m. 
1 2� 
2:41 p.m • 
3, 1 o-NBA Baaketball: 
Boston at Loe Angelee 
Lakera. 
2:50 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Runaways."  
( 1 975) TV-movie about the 
trust and comradeship bet· 
ween a teen-age orphan 
(Josh Albee) and an escaped 
leopard. 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Golf 
1 2-Woodwrlght's Shop 
38-New Generation Hair 
Care 
3:30 p.m. 
9-Movie: "Father Goose . "  
( 1 964) During World War I I ,  
the Pacific island sanctuary of 
a grubby beachcomber (Cary 
Grant) is invaded by a Fren­
chwoman (Leslie Caron) and 
seven schoolgirls. 
1 2-This Old House 
1 7  ,38-Wlde World of Sports 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-Victory Garden 
4:30 p.m. 
1 2-Frugal Gourmet 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Portralf of America: Utah 
5:00 p.m. 
2-America's Top 1 O 
3, 1 o-News  
1 2-Wlld America 
1 5,20-Too Close for Com· 
fOrt 
1 7 ,38-Fame 
5:30 p.m. 
2. 1 o, 1 5,2o-News 
3-Good Fishing With Babe 
Winkelman 
9-Fantaay lsllnf 
1 2-Wlklife Safari 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Wlld, Wild World of 
Animela 
1:00.. p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Sllver Spoons 
3, 1 o-eo Minutes 
1 2-Austln City Umit8 
1 7  ,38-Rtpley's Belleve It Or 
Notl 
1:05 p.m. 5-Wrestllng 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o--Pu'lky Brewster 
9-Movle: ''The Bingo Long 
Traveling All-Stars & Motor 
Klnga . .. ( 1 978) Miledventlna 
of a black bMebell temn bar· 
natorming in 1 939. Blly Dee 
Wllllama, Jamee &rt Jones. 
Richard Pryor 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Movle: "Hltler's SS: 
Portrait in Evil:'' · 
3, 1 o--MU'der, She Wrote 
1 2� · .  
1 7  ,38-Ufe'• Moat Em­
i.rauing Momenta 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Shark· 
fighters." ( 1 956) All about the 
U.S.  Navy's !'(:ientlfic efforts 
to perfect a repellent against 
sharks. 
· 8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Crazy Like a Fox 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre: 
"The Jewel in the Crown" 
Part 1 0  
1 7  ,38-Hollywood Wives 
8:30 p.m. 
9-ln Search Of . . .  
8:35 p.m. 
5-Sports Page 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John, M.D. 
9-News . 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball: Atlanta at 
Los Angeles Clippers 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News _ 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 o, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
9-Tales From the Darlallde 
1 2-Monty Python's Rying 
Circus 
38-A Woman of Substance 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
10, 1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Thia Week In Country 
�uslc 
3, 1 0-SW  Trek 
9-Lou Grant 
1 2-IUlnola Press 
1 5,2�vle: "Angel 
Dusted." (Made for TV; 
1 98 1  ) Jean Stapleton stss as 
the rnatrlsch of an upper· 
middle-class family, shattered 
by her son's drug"'depen· 
dence . 
1 7-Taklng Advantage 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2-Muslc City U.S.A. 
1 7-Thia Week In Country 
Music 
1 1 :0I p.m. 
5-0peri Up 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Movin' On 
3-wNtacap 
9-Movle: "Vera Cruz." 
( 1 954) All outlaw (Burf la\· 
caatar) joins as ex· 
Confederate "'*' (Gsy Cooper) to eec:ort a gold ship-
ment acroas Maxlmllilf'l's 
Mexico. 
1 0-Tllklng Advantage 
1 7-Wortd Vieion lntematlonal 
Mldnleht 
38-Newa 
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Intramurals need more space 
Okay, let's step back and look at this. eluding · 10 slam dunks, and no 
Eastern has an Intramural program, right? you-you're sitting on the sidelines waiting 
Dave Outler et " al, have restructured some of the turn again . Nice game, yea, nice game. 
programs and basically every Intramural sport that Now rm not a jock or anything. I don't 
anyone wants, now exists, right? 
- the game, but when you want to play, 
Everything from co-ed sports bke volleyball and play. It doesn't take too long on the court 
softball to doubles In racquetball ls available . It's great, you can't duplicate the brlllance of the 
right? least you can dribble like Dick Vitale . 
But, I have just one beef and Its not the fault of It's not really anyone's fault. In fact, 
anyone, really . At least a finger can't be pointed In any warmer weather, courts aren't that hard 
certain direction, but there aren't enough Indoor when the wind blows, the snow flies, 
buketball courtal · · come pouring down, people want to play 
There ls nothing more frustrating than watching the Indoors .  The trouble ls "people" applies to 
.NBA on a Sunday afternoon or Georgetown and under the sun. 
Patrick Ewing on Saturday, getting your adrenalin Now there's three solutlons that come to 
flowing, your legs jumping, your body wanting to One, · have Eastern's student fees raised 
duplicate Ewing's and Dr. J's moves, getting bundled dollars and bul1d .an IMPE bul1dlng like the 
up, walking to McAfee- or Lantz In sub-zero weather of Illinois.  This could solve all our problems. 
and seeing the entire population of the state of Illinois I don't have enough· money to stay all 
waiting to play on the sidelines. . · beers' night at Mom's, I can't afford anym 
After the Immediate four-letter words ring through Two, don't let anyone play for more 
your head, you realize you might .as well ask to find This would rid this campus of those 
out how many games are ahead of you. superstars that get up In the morning, play 
"Do 9ou have the next game? No? · Who does? kill everyone In their path without breaking 
Okay, who's after you? Who's last? Okay, I want next But, I don't want to play with a bunch of 
game? Okay? Great. Only 15 games ahead of me. "  can't play any better than me . We'd be too 
"Let's see ,"  you think to yourself, "the games are to Ing shots and traveling. The games would 
15 baskets, half an h<:>ur to a game, I'll get a court at hours to play. 
around 4 a . m . "  Three, and probably the most workable 
"When does the gym close? Oh yea . . .  never to buy wind, snow and rain gear and play 
mind, let's go home."  wind-breaker, a snow mobile suit, boots 
Another problem occurs when a court Is finally ob- brella would probably be sufficient. It 
talned. Your opponents are usually a band of high movement, but then again � I don't have 
school intramural All-Americans that live and breathe anyway. 
basketball . 
· 
Fifteen baskets later-that's 15 baskets for them , In· 
PREGNANT? Girls Air Band . Contest 
• M c n s l r u . i l  k-. �· t r .i l i o n  tu  {j week •, 
• P 1 1 · q • 1 . t r H  y r 1." rn r n a t 1 o n  t u  1 :: 
wc.: 1<. ;,  • Bo; i r rJ Cer  t r h1 -·rl G y r11�uilo 
q 1 " I � .  • M o ' ,  I f I t :  d �. u n d I i  I t :  
Pnt.c:. • Conl1r l t : r i l l . i l  • NAF Mt:rnlwr 
Cdll Collect ( 3 1  7 )  24 1 -02 1 o 
Af F i l iATEb 
WOMEN'S 5U{\7iCES, i NC 
The University Unfon Presents . 
Monday, Feb . 1 8th · 
* Sign Up Now! . 
* Winners Receive a KEG! 
* No Contest Fee! 
: * For Details Call: 348-8387 
Dine in our restaurant and get 
into the disco FREE , ANY NIGHT ! 
The -Wacky ·wi��rdry Magic Show 
featuring: 
C. Shaw Sm ith 
Making Magic Happen With His Many Spectacular Tricks 
Friday, February 1 5, 1 98 5  
7:00 p. �. 
University Ballroom 
Free Admisssion 
Tickets available Monday-Friday, 1 1 a.m. ·3 p.m. · 
at the University Union Box Office, and at the door 
Other Family Night Features 
Discount Bowling Roving Clown 
Craft Projects · Clothing Sale 
Movie 
Food Specials · 
CHILDRE� MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 
I'===: 
Let The Dai ly Eastern News classified ads make money 
